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Exhibiting and Judging
Live Stock

Now that the smoke of the battle has cleared away and
the strife in the show ring for 1899 is over, it may be well
to enter into the retrospective a little and find out just
where we are at. The contests in nearly all classes of live
stock at this year's shows have been very keenly contested,
more so than for several years back, especially in the cattle,
sheep, and swin- classes. So much sa has this been the
case that the most despicable practices have been resorted
to, in a couple of instances, in order ta gain favor in the
prize ring. And, ndeed, we may well ask: "Where are
we at ?"

The contemptible action of the manager of the Miller &
Sibley herd, and apparently of those in charge of the herd of
a prominent Canadian breeder, in forcing back the milk into
the udders of their Jersey cows before taking them before
the judges at the Toronto Fair cannot be too strongly con-
denned. When exhibitors at any show resort ta such
practices they should be prohibited from ever entering a
show ring-at least until they have learned that honesty in
the show ring is just as necessary and is as much looked
for as in auy business transaction.

The action of the Industrial Fair Board, as reported in
last week's FARMING. in withholding the prize money
won by the Miller & Sibley herd and in restraining them
from exhibiting at the Industrial Fair for one year, will be
generally commended. But what seems strange is that no
punishment has been meted out ta the other breeder im-
plicated. Those responsible for the action referred ta in
this case were either innocent or guilty. If the latter, why
was not the sane punshment meted out ta the Canadian
firm as ta the American firm, whose manager admitted the
wrong-doing? If the Canadian breeder was totally inno-
cent of the charge made against him it is only fair ta him-
self and ta the public that the fact should be made known.

It is somewhat strange how this affair is developing. In
a letter ta the president of the Industrial Fair Association
made public last week Messrs. Miller & Sibley state that
they were greatly shocked on learning that one of their
employees had resorted ta the practice already referred ta,
and would forego all prize money, honors and success un-
less they were justly entitled ta them. While we have no
desire ta question their sincerity in this matter, yet it
seems strange that they should have as the manager oftheir
large and valuable herd a person who would stoop ta such
methods. Their manager is not a novice in the business
of managing a Jersey herd, and it is hardly reasonable ta
suppose that his visit ta the Industrial Fair a few weeks
ago was the first time when milk bad been forced back into
the udders of their cows before taking them into the show
ring.

This particular instance, ta which we have referreci at
some length, however, suggests a thought that it might be
well ta consider for a moment. Just how far an exhibitor
should go in fitting and fixing his animais for the show ring
and how far the judges should be governed by such prep.
aration in awarding prizes is open ta question. Is an ex-
hibitor who bas a superior animal constitutionally speaking
to be put down in the prize list because another animal in-
ferior.in.other ways, but specially fitted for the sh'ow, takes
the eye of the judge and is placed first ? Every one will

admit that a certain amount of fitting is necessary not only
for the show ring but in order ta make an attractive exhibit
for visitors, but how far its influence should extend in
awarding the prizes is another matter. Certain it is that a
well-fitted animal looking sleek and nice, and not a hair
turned the wrong way, will take the eye of the judge and
unless it has some very glaring defect otherwise will not be
passed over carelessly by him.

While we believe that a certain amount of fittIng up'is
Jpecessary, still we are somewhat inclined to the view that
of late years there has been a little too nuch fitting and
fixing for the judge's eye rather than for the visitor to the
Fair. In this we do not think the exhibitor is sa much to
blame as the judges. If the judges are in any way influ-
enced in making the awards by the finish, or way an animal
is fitttd for the show, it is quite natural for the exhibitor ta
cater ta this influence, and to strain every point in order to
have his animals make a distinct impression upon the
judge. While there may be no great objection to this so
long as legitimate and fair methods are adopted, yet there
is always the temptation to go a little too far along this
line. Besides, there is a possibility of an injustice being
done ta the exhibitor of a superior animal, who may not
have the taste or the means at his disposal ta fit his animals
as the others do. In other words, it may tend to shut out
all but the professional exhibitor from the show ring, and
to make it very difficult for the ordinary farmer, who
becomes possessed of some high.class stock, to get a first
place in the prize list.

The Apple Trade
By Major James Sheppard, Queenston, Ont.

Having bad forty years' experience as an apple grower
and twenty-four years' practical knowledge of the packing
and handling of the fruit, I have naturally taken much in-
terest in the discussion that has taken place in Parliament
and in the press lately concerning the export apple trade.
From Prof. Robertson's evidence before the select com-
mittee on the subject it is clear that a great part of the
trouble in the export trade arises from bad handling. If
one will observe the way in which apples are handled in
many cases by the railway and steamship companies, we
might well wonder that they came through as well as they
do. On that part of the subject, however, I cannot speak
from experience. . Prof. Robertson says the great trouble
arises from lack of skill, lack of care and lack of honesty in
packing. Every experienced dealer will admit that this is
true, and I shall briefly note my observations under these
headings.

First-lack of care-as to which farmers and packers are
both ta blame. Farmers do not take care of their trees, do
not trim, do not maanure, do not spray, in fact, outside of a
few districts, they look on the apples as a sort of side
crop, that may or may not yield something and consequent-
ly take no interest in the orchard. The result is that in
poor years, when prices are good, they have no apples, and
when there is a crop their sample is so poor that the dealers
come and run over the fruit and reject two-thirds of it. In
many cases the picking is carelessly done; boys are set to
pick, often with a bag slung over the back, and the fruit
is turned out into barrels or ia a pile. The farmer will scold
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the boys for knocking or throwing the mangold wurtzels
about, but he allows thern to work their own sweet will
with the apples. Then the packers come in a hurry, take
no trouble to sce that the apples are properly sorted or to
seule then in the barrels, and often leave then lyi ig around
the orchard for weeks before shipment.

Then comes lack of skill, and this is entirely the fault of
the dealers. Mr. McMidIan was right when said in Parlia.
ment that the dealers did most of the packing, and were to
blame if the work was improperly done. The first thing to
be got rid of is the idea that everybody knows how to pack
apples properly. It requires time and experience to acquire
this knowledge, and every farmer's son or workingman in
the country is not capable of taking charge of the work
without some training and instruction. But we find that
nany buyers ignore this, and hire some local man to buy

and pack apples, and the result is poor sorting, slack barrels
and open heads. Prof. Robertson, in his evidence before
the Agricultural Committee, says that apples packed by the
sane man and in the same locality are often found, on
arrival in Europe, to be uneven, some being slack and wet,
while others are tight. When one knows the way in which
many apples are handled, this does not seen strange. Fog
instance, some are packed just as they are picked from the
tree, others are placed in piles in the orchard, often in the
sun, and left for a week or two ; some are taken into the
barn or shed and packed there. Often apples are packed
in the orchard, and left lying around for a week or two
before shipment. These different ways of handling account,
in many cases, for a difference in the condition of the fruit
on its arrival in the markets of Europe.

As regards lack of honesty, both the farmer and the
packer are to blame. It always seems strange to me that
while farmers expect to carefully clean their wheat, barley
and other grains, and properly sort their potatoes before
taking then to market, when it co'mes to fruit everything
goes, litera!ly speaking, and when the buyers start to sort
their apples they naturally grumble and find fault. Then
the dealer is not honest when he sends careless, inexperi.
enced men to do the work, who run over the farmer's fruit,
scattering and destroying what they do not take. The
packing season is very short, and the work must be done
expeditiously, but that is no excuse for the waste and
destruction that goes on in many orchards, especially when
there is a good crop.

Taking the figures given by Prof. Robertson along witti
others that I have been able to analyze, we are safe in con.
cluding that not more than one-third of the apples shipped
across the Atlantic froni this province arrive in good condi.
tion and are classedastights,anotherthird are classed asslack
and slightly wet and the remainder as slack and wet. The
prices would average about thus : When the tights sold
for sixteen shillings, the slightly wets sold for twelve shil-
litigs and the remainder for seven. Consequently, if we
ship this season i5o,ooo barrels of apples at the average
price in London of four dollars per barrel, the gross value
would be $6oo,ooo, providing they all arrived in first-class
condition. But under present modes of packing and ship-
ping,

The first class would sell for...........$200,ooo
The second class would sell for....... 15o,ooo
And the remainder for.............. 87,000

Making a total of..........$437,ooo

or a direct loss to Ontario farmers of over 27 per cent. or
nearly $170,000, on the season's business. It seens too
bad that over one-quarter of the value of the production of
our orchards exported should be lost between the grower
and the consumer, but i am sure that every expenîenced
dealer will allow that I am well within the mark when I
make the above calculation.

As in other human affairs there are many thngs about
the apple export trade not understood by the dealers, and
if we are to stop this great waste and put the business on a
proper basis we must have both in the grower ind the deal-
ers more care, more skill and more honesty. Our

apple trade has a great future both in our own Northwest
and in Europe and it is the duty of the Government to see
that this great industry is not ruined by the ignorance or
uishonesty of either producer or dealer. If the Govern-
ment would take hold of the matter, purchase a few hun-
dred barrels of fruit in some good apple section, have them
properly packed under the same conditions as those ordin-
arily prevailing, and then follow tlm up and note on their
arrival in London the effect upon the selling price of the
different treatment they had received,something in th'e way
of definite and practical knowledge would be available.
Private firms can hardly be expected to take this trouble,
and if they did would naturally want to retain the informa
tion gained for their exclusive advantage.

It is no use expecting that a revolution can be brought
about in the trade at once, but if the sane intelligence and
enterprise that have made it possible to export other lines
of farn products which are fan more perishable were
brought to bear on the export apple trade we should soon
see the trade assume the position among our export indus.
tries that its importance demands. Ontario grows the
best apples in the world. We have large areas suitable for
apple culture, and it is greatly to be deplored that from 25

to 50 per cent. of our apple crop should be rejected by the
packers as culls and at least 30 per cent. of the remainder
lost in transport. It must be a very profitable business
that can stand such losses and still survive.

Cheese and Butter-Makers'
Association

Next Annual Convention in Ingersoll,
Jan. 31st and Feb. ist.

The Board of Directors of the Cheese and Butter Mak-
ers' Association of Western Ontario, met at London on
September 13th, to arrange for the next anuual convention
of the association. There were present Messrs. T. B. Mit-
lar, president, London ; John Brodie, secretary-treasurer,
Mapleton; Geo. H. Barr, Sebringville; Geo. E. Goodhand,
Milverton ; James Morrison, Brantford; W. W. Brown,
Attercliffe Station, and T. E. Nimmo, Ripley. The secre-
tary reported that the town of Ingersoll had invited the
association to hold its next annual convention in that town
and had made a grant of $5o towards the prize list for an
exhibit of dairy products, and also the use of the Town
Hall together with light and heating free for the meeting.
On motion the directors unanimously decided to accept
the invitation and to hold the second annual convention of
the association at Ingersoll on Wednesday and Thursday,
January 31st and February 1st next. The exhibit of cheese
and butter will be made a special feature of the gathering,
when $i5o will be given in cash prizes.

Trade with Jamaica
There has been some little interest shown of late in the

public press and elsewhere in regard to increasing trade
between Canada and the Island of Jamaica. Many opti-
mistic statements have been made in regard to this trade
and its future developnent ; yet, when we come to exam-
ine the facts in connection with the existing trade condi-
tions between the two countries, the outlook is not quite
so hopeful as we could wish. The long distance both by
water and rail, and the absence of any direct line of steam-
ers fron a Canadian port, except one steamer a month
froui Halifax, make the number of out food products
which can be sent to that island very limited indeed. The
Canadian products for which there is a fair market in
Jamaica are . Fish, flour, cheese, butter, potatoes, canned
goods of all ktnds, oats, hay, boots and shoes, carriages,
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bicycles, etc., while the products which Canada could take
in return in any large quantity would be sugar, oranges,
and bananas, supplemented by cocoanuts, pineapples, cof-
fee, ginger, tobacco, and allspice.

From this it will be seen that any extended trade de-

A Jamaica .Banana Market

velopment between these two countries is quite a long way
off, unless a direct line of steamers is established between
St. John, N.B., and Jamaica. This would reduce the
present ocean route by over 5oo miles, and railroad
freights by the same distance, and save five days in time,
and reduce freight time to less than shipping through Ncw
York.

Mr. A. Byron Ventresse, of Darliston, Jarnaica, a Can-
adian by birth, but who has been a resident of the island
for the past ten years, where he has a farm corresponding
to our idea of a cattle ranch, which also produces oranges,
is on an extended visit to Canada in the interests of the

;rade we have outlined. In a recent interview Mr. Ven-
tresse gave some valuable information in regard to trade
relations between the Dominion and the land of his adop.
tion. Canadian fiour bas never been properly handled in
the Jamaica market. A large consignment was sent down
a fev years ago and sold at auction ; then a smaller lot
was sent, over a year ago, and received no better treat-
ment, in fact, might as weil have been so sold ; and to-day
a barrel of Canadian flour cannot be bought. A good firm
to handle onry Canadian goods has never been established,
and such seems to be a reasonable and intelligible solution
for permanent and extended trade relations. The con-
sumption of high grade flour is lmited, but a profitable-
and increasing trade could be established. There is an
iimmense consumption of canned goods, of which Canada
supplies practically nothing. A small quantity of cheese
and butter goes from the Maritime Provinces, but as the
commori people do not know butter from )leo, and as
there is no' law to prohibit the importation of the latter
product, good butter is placed at a decided' disadvantage.
Nearly all the fish imported comes from Canada, and that
is about the only line of trade that occupies an important
place just now.

Turning to the other side of the question, we find that
the two products for which a considerable direct trade
might be worked up in Canada, are oranges and bananas,

:1with something in sugar ; but, as Mr. Ventresse points out,
the bulk of Jamaica sugar goes to Great'Bri.ain under

contract with the planters ; and the banana trade is princi.
pally in the hands of the Boston Fruit Co.

Mr. Ventresse is very enthusiastic about future business
in fruit by direct line to St. John, N. B. He has visited
nearly all the leading wholesale fruit dealers in Canada and

speaks very encouragingly as
to the outlook for trade.
There is no direct trade i
fruit between Canada and
Jamaica. Al the oranges
that come herepass through the
middleman's hands at New
York and Boston. Mr: Ven-
tresse hopes before he returns
to arrange matters so that
oranges will be sent direct
from the grower in Jamaica to
the dealer in Canada. If this
is done the fruit will come
through quicker and in bet-
ter condition, and the dealer
here will be surer of the qual-
ity of the fruit be is getting.
By this m!ans a trade in Ja-
maica oranges should be estab-
hished that will be of great ad-
vantage to the Canadian con.
sumer, and he will not be eat-
ing Jamaica oranges under the
delusion that they are Florida
oranges because they are
repacked and shipped from
New York in boxes with print-
ed Florida wrapperF, to the
great disadvantage of Jamaica.

In some respects agricul-
tural conditions on the island

are very crude. The only grain crop grown, or that can
be grown, is corn, which forms the stable grain for horses,
but large quantities are imported Cattle, horses and other
stock are allowed to run on the fields winter and summer
and do not get any special care or feeding except the work-
ing stock. Some idea of the ordiniry Jamaica cow may be
gathered from the fact that it takes from ten to fifteen cows
to supply a gentleman's house with milk and butter. It is
a good cow that gives three quarts of milk at a milking, and
they are only milked once a day. The calves always suckle
the cow. They are hard to.raise and sometimes farmers lose
90 per cent. of their calves in the rearing. The Texas ticks
are very troublesome. The only remedy used is to paint
the animals with oils, etc. Dipping has not been used to
any great extent. Of late years some little attention has
been given to breeding. Several Herefords have been im-
ported for improving beef stock, Holsteins for dairy, and
the Indian cattle for working purposes. Jamaica raises all
the horses and mules she needs, but a great many are sired
by imported stock. All poultry is sold alive on the
Jamaica markets, and brings about i8c. per lb. live weight
at Kngston. The great enemy of the poultry on the island
is the mongoose like a ferret in size and shape and a grey
squirrel in color. It is also an enemy to all ground birds,
of which there used to be a great variety.

Fruit at the Industrial Fair
By John B. Pettit, Fruitland, Ont.

No person who had the pleasure of visiting the Indus-
trial Fair at Toronto could go away witho'ut entertaining
the thought that Canada is a favored land, that her soil is
rich and productive, and that the climatic conditions are
favorable to the bringing to perfect maturity of all kinds
of fruits, vegetables, and grains, and every other product
of the agriculturist. Besides the general spirit of progress-
iveness that seemed to pervade the whole exhibition, the
most excellent display in the horticultural building pointed
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to the fact that Canadians are an enterprising people, and
that they have a grand and promising future before them.

In spite of the fact that in most sections of the Do-
minion, and more especially in Ontario, where the greatest
quantity and vaciety of fruit is produced, the season has
been anything but favorable to the perfect maturity of the
same, the exhibit was very large and of most excellent
quality. No other display can do so much toward advertis.
ing the fertility of the soil and favorable clmate of a
country as an e)iibition of horticultural products, and
many visitors who came from the Southern States of the
American Union, from South Amerca and from European
countries, gazed with wonderment at the exhibit, astônished
to see any fruit at al], let alone such a grand display as a
sample of what could be produced in what they supposed
was a country continually bound in snow and ice.

Besides the private exhibits in competition for prizes,
there was a long table devoted to all knds of fruit from
some of the Provincial Experimental Stations. Thousands
who visited the fair and viewed this display were surprised
to learn that there are so many different varieties ii each
knd of fruit. As an instance, Mr. M. Pettit exhibited 102
varieties of grapes from the Wentworth Experimental
Station; Mr. W. H. Dempsey, 140 diiierent varieties of
apples from Bay of Quinte station ; Mr. R. L. Huggard,
89 varieties of pears from East Central station and Mr. J.
Mitchell had 40 varieties of plums from Georgian Bay
station. Then there were many varieties of peaches sent
from the different stations. Another exhibit on this table
was 120 large bottles of fruits preserved in their nacural
state in acids, the work of Mr. Linus Wolverton, M.A.
Many of these were on exhibition at the World's Fair in
Chicago in 1893 and some oi them will be sent to Paris
next season. Then Mr. A. Gilchrist, of Toronto, had sev-
eral jars of different varieties of fruit that had been pre-
served twenty-one years and are still in perfect condition.

Side by side with this table was another big exhibit of
the Ontario Government, one that was viewed and dis.
cussed by thousands and could not but be a most excellent
educator to all who saw it. This ias a display of sprayed
and unsprayed apples under the charge of Mr. W. M. Orr
who for some years has held the position of Superintend-
ent of experimental spraying. These apples were taken
from the thirty orchards througue.7't Ontario where the
Government carried on the experimental spraying last
spring, representing Keene, Elmira, Alliston, Markham,
Milford, Mildmay, Paris, Wellington, Caledon East, Shel-
bourne, Palmerston, Listowel, .r.lanbrassil, Tottenham,
Southampton, Prince Albert, Thornbury, Demorestville,
Havelock, Chesley, Tavistock, Omemee, Colborne and
Beamsville. This was, as bas been said, a large extibit and
when the sprayed and unsprayed samples of the sanie var-
iety were viewed together it proved to be a strking object
lesson. The unsprayed specimens were mostly wormy and
more or less scabby whi!e the sprayed samples were larger,
plump and mostly clean in every respect. No better ex-
hibit could have been thought of as a practical educator,
and Mr. Orr and Mr. Pettit were on hand to give all infor-
motion possible concerning the good work that is beng
carried on, and from the great interest that was taken in this
disph.y it was seen that orchardists generally are waking up
to the necessity of resortng to spraying if fruit of good
quality is expected in the future.

Such exhibits of the products of agri.a.lturists do much
to advertise our promising country and we trust that every
effort will be exercised to have a large and excellent dis-
play of Canadian fruit6, vegetables and cereals at the Paris
Exposition in igoo. It would be a great inducement to
emigrants from all nations and Canada would profit there-
frorm.

First American-Bicycles and automobiles. What show
has the horse bere in Paris ? You seldom even see him on
the boulevards.

Second American (who bas just dined)-No; he's in
the soup.-Chicago News.

Bovine Tuberculosis
It is somewhat refreshing after so much has been said

and written in regard to tuberculosis in cattle in its relation
to the public health to read a paragraph like the following
from so well known a medical authornty asthe.Medical Record
of New York :

"Bovine tuberculosis has been known to stock breeders
and owners from time immemorial, but the knowledge of
its nature was so vague that no efforts were made either
to prevent or cure the disease. The present war against
consumption in all its forms has naturally aroused interest
in this phase of this subject, and in consequence within the
past few years much liglt has been thrown upon animal
tuberculosis and the danger of its communicahility tornan.
It seems more than probable that the risks attending the
consumption of meat infected with tubercle bacilli have been
considerably exaggerat.ed ; if this is not so, what then is
the explanation oi the fact that although since the middle
of the present century meat has been a much more com-
mon article of diet than was the case in the first half of
19oo,yetwithin the fifty years just gone by tubeiculosis has
not only shown no increase but on the contrary has steadi-
ly decreased. This happy result is doubtless greatly owng
to better sanitation and more healthy hygienc surround-
ings ; but if the meat of infected animals is so deadly as
many would have us ta believe, it appears reasonable to
expect that the disease would be widely spread by it."

Those who do not take extreme views on this question
and are anxious to see it controlled and stamped out by
reasonable and effective methods must heartily concur with
the above statement. When our leading veterinary author-
ities and others interested in this subject adopt similar
views and get down to common-sense methods of dealing
with the question, as we are pleased to say many of them
are now doing, greater and more effective work will be
done along the line of stamping out the disease or at least
in getting it under control.

It seems to be the most foolish thing imaginable to at-
tempt to stamp out tuberculosis in cattle by advocating a
general slaughter of all affected animals as some of those
in authority in this country seem inclined to do. Such a
plan only serves to antagonize the breeder and cattle owner
at the start and without his co-operation nothing of a per-
manert nature can be accomplished. Much more can be
accomplished by adopting more reasonable and rational
methods which are not directly antagonistic to the breed-
er's interests. As we have already stated we are glad that
those wh > understand this question are coming to view it
after a more rational fashion, as we believe that a great deal
more can be done to check the effects of the disease if
those concerned adopt more reasonable methods in dealing
with it.

The journal referred to draws attention to a point that is
worth considering. There can be no doubt that a great
deal of the tuberculosis found in cattle to-day is due to
unhealthy and unsanitary surroundings. The same holds
good in connection with the disease in the human family,
and why not with the bovines? There are a great many
stables where cattle are kept, and especially cows which
supply milk to large cities, that are anything but sanitary
and conducive to the best health of the animal. Some ef.
fective work could be done in educating farmers and others
who keep cattle as to the evil effects of badly ventilated and
unsantary stables upon the health of the animal that would
tend to remove the conditions conducive to the develop-
ment of the bacilla causing tubeqculosis and to lessen the
danger uo its spreading. This is along the line of reason
and would meet with no objection fronu any cattle. owner
who is interested in his own welfare and that of the com'-
munity around him.

Our Market Review and Forecastis aghtup-to-date. Be
sure and read it.
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Canada Central Fair
Nothing plays havoc witb a great agricultural fair like

a day or two's rain. It not only materially reduces receipts
but takes away ail the brightness and pleasure alike out of
exhibitors and the few visitors who brave the storm. A
bright, clear day is both c3nducive to large receipts and
to the best enjoyment of the fall fair, and the exhibition
that is so unfortunate as to strike a couple of days of wet
weather during the best week of the show is certainly:placed
in an unenviable plight. Such, unfortunately, were the
conditions which the management of the Canada Central
Fair this season had to face during .the best part of last
week, the principal one of the show. The fair opened at
Ottawa on Sept. i th, and ckl.ed on Sept. 23Td. During
the first week splendid weather prevailed, but as this was
not the important week of the fair the crowds were not
overly large; but during the second week, when every de-
partment of the show was coniplete and everything in good
shape, the rain came on and continued for nearly two full
days, lessening the number of visitors and making the
grand stand performances very unsatisfactory. On Thurs.
day and Friday better weather prevailed, and the old time
crowds were on hand, but as so much time had been lost
they were not sufficient ro bring the attendance up to
that of a year ago.

The show itself was on the whole a good one, and up to
the standard of former years. The new main building,
which was well filled with most attractive exhibits, greatly
adds to the general appearance of the grounds. It is
indeed well adapted for the purpose intended, and reflects
credit upon the management. With a few exceptions
every department was well filled, and people who vere pre.
vented from going hecause of the weather certainly missed
seeing a very complete and up-to-date agricultural exhibi-
tion. From the somewhat condensed report which follows,
the quantity and quality of the exhibits in the various lines
may be gathered. As.at Toronto and London a number
of extra pens had to be erected to accommodate the live
stock.

Horses.
There was a very good show of horses at Ottawa. Not

by any means the great quantity brought out at Toronto,
but in some of the classes there were a better lot out than
even at Toronto. In light-legged road horses, carriage
teams and high steppers, as well as horses under the
saddle, Toronto far excelled, largely because the dealers
made a great display there of horses fitted for sale. Here
these classes had some very good animais, and several of
the Toronto prize winners, but had neither the quantity
nor the general quality of the Toronto show. In heavy
horses O.tawa had rather the best of it. The winners in
the Clyde class of stallions were not down,.but instead the
Eastern men from the provinces were out with a fine lot of
animais, and the classes were better filled than at Toronto.
This was more especially the case in the Canadian-bred
classes, which at Ottawa were full of animals of fine
quility, many of these good enough to have won in any
show ring in Canada. Of Shires and Percherons there
were very few shown-practically they were out of the run-
ning altogether. The heavy classes were Clydes and thpir
grades almost altogether. Here they have still retained
the old fashioned general purpose class, one very puzzling
to the judges and annoying to the exhibitors, and the latter
made some grumbling, as when a heavy animal got a ticket
the owner of a lighter rival would feel hurt and go into
details of the uselessness of that prize animal tQ "go for
the doctor." Consequently he proceeded in forcible lan-
guage to "go for the judge."

Thoroughbreds.
The Russell and District Stock lmprovement Society

ha4 out. three thoroughbreds and got first, second and
third. A rich, golden chestnut, Sleight of. Hand, by
Uncas, was preferred to the dark bay, June Day. The
latter bas had his day of first prizes, aud. in the past bas

bred as fine a lot of hall.bred colts as ever came on the
Ottawa ground. Lately he has been in the neighborhood
of Winchester, Ont. Gold Fox, from London, owned by
Dr. O'Neil, V.S, was also out. He was second at London,
and is a good, deepribbed animal. He was thrown out on
veterinary inspection but this proved to have been a mis.
take as the class is to be rejudged. Fred. B. was placed
third and Sleight of Hand got the gold medal for stalhon
and his get,.bringing out a lot of yearlings colored and
bult like the sire. There were no mares shown in the
class.

Carriage Horses.
This class was headed by Shelby Chief, a fine dark

dappled bay 16.3 hands, nine years' old, weighing in full
flesh 1,450 lbs., and clean legged as a thoroughbred. He
is owned by Alex. Blyth, Ottawa. Second place was given
to King Chief, a rangy bay, claimed 'by his owner to be
seven.eighths thoroughbred and one.eighth Morgan. He
is like a good goer and stands high with good legs,
more like a big good roadster than a carriage type. He is
owned by John McCandlish, Ottawa. Dr. McCashani,
Bainsville, had the winning two year-old. For brood máres
W. C. Edwards, M.P., Rockland, had the winner with
Norman; F. Wilson, of Cumberland, second for a well
made grey, and third for heNfoal. There were full classes
in the young geldings and fillies and many of these were
shapely half-bred animais. For teams, Walter W. Cunning-
ham, Ottawa, had first with a brown and a bay with white
markings; R. Beith, M.P., second with a pair of high
steppers. The former were also built much after hackney
models and were a very gay team. For single carriage
horse ten were out, mostly bays. M. H. Cochrane, Comp-
ton, Que., was first with a beautiful animal and second for
span 15) and under. These were rich in hackney blood
and moved like clock work. The Anglo Saxon Tea Co.
bad a single low down driver good enough to win first place,
second going to F. Bayne, Ottawa. For the special gold
medals in this class E S. Skead, Ottawa, captured both
with five pairs of harness horses, the dark bays being very
good movers. For farmer's team for the Ottawa district
Melville Bleeks, Munster P.O., Carleton Co., had the win-
ning team. They were bays and fairly good actors.

High Steppers.
In the high steppers, R. Beith, M.P., Bowmanville, had

the first prize and gold niedal for a fine pair, winners at
Toronto. E. S. Skead, Otawa, wasrsecond, and the Anglo-
Saxon Tea Co. third. For the single high stepper, E. S.
Skead was first with a beautiful dark bay, a great mover.
Four.in-band class was won by R. Beith, while in the class
for tandems M. H. Cochrane was first and Robeit Beith
second. They both had fine turn-outs and the driving was
much admired by large crowds. For coach horses there
were but four prizes offered and but three entries. J. D.
Forth, Glen Buell, was first with a big bay, a fine large
horse and with good legs. Abram Miller, Arnprior, second,
and A. McKibbon, Merrickville, third.

Hackneys.

There have been a larger number of Hackneys out, but
those that were forward represented the leading breeders of
the Dominion. M. H. Cochrane, Compton, Qjebec, had
a fine lot out. His is one of the oldest Hackncy studs on
the continent. R. Beith, M.P., had his fine string out
and D. &. O. Sorby sent a good contingent. R. Beith's
Squire Rickell was the only aged horse shown. Sorby's
Woodlands Performer is a bigger horse, thick-bodied and.
heavy, he was put first of the three year.olds. The Russell
and District Stock Co. were second with one from the Bow-
manville stables. They had also the first prize two year-
old wbile Cochrane had a light roan yearling, a very good
mover. In three-year.old.fillies R. Beith had first and in
two-year-olds Queen Louise won for Mr. Cochrane while
Beith got first for yearling filly. There was a good lot of
Hackney mares. After long deliberation "Miss Baier"
was given first and championship, She is a very sweet
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mare with beautiful head and necic and grand knee and
hock action. She was imported by M. H. Cochrane and is
now owned by D. &. O. Sorby, Guelph. R. Beith's Clar-
inda was second, and third went to the Compton stables.
R. Beith had first aid second for a pretty pair of foals
and Sorby third. The gold medal went to R. Beith for
the old horse Squire Rickeil. M. H. Cochrane won the
harness special with Marjorie by Maxwell, a brown mare
much admired, and the saddle special with Lady Isabel by
Hayton Shales. This. mare won in Philadelphia, Boston,
and Toronto two years ago.

Standard Bred and Roadsters.
In this class Hawley Chimes, the Toronto winner, was

agan first. He is by Chimes, dam by Mambrino King,
and has a race record as a three.year-old of 2.23Y. He is
owned by A. T. Mackie, Pembroke, Ont. Second went to
Alex. McLaren, Buckingham, who has the bulk of the win-
niug stock in this class. His stable is specially strong in
the mares. He won first for brood mare and foal, first for
year-old filly, and second for two-year-old; also second for
foal. He has a fine lot of young trotting stock, and won
also for sweepstakes mare. There was not much to record
of special interest in young stallions. A. Pettypiece, Ottawa,
got a second for a two-year-old. Dr. Church, Carp P.O.,
had the winning two-year-old filly. In the class for road-
sters Alex. McLaren was again well to the front. He had
almost a clear lot of firsts in mares and fillies, except i the
yearling filly class, which was won by Joseph Kerr, Tem-
pleton. For the teams a span of dark bays, with flowing
tails and lots of speed, were first in their class. They were
entered by John Hutton, Ottawa. For smaller roadsters
Clifford Sifton had a pair of blacks which got a red ribbon.
In the contest for gold medal there was a very close con-
test, but the bays won the prize. Alex. McLaren got the
medal for the best single roadster.

Saddlers and Hunters.
There we.re no gaited saddlers shown. Those before the

judges had a thoroughbred look, and were well schooled
generally. M. H. Cochrane won for the open class with a
beautiful actor. In the hunters' heavyweights he got second
fr a chestnut son of Wiley Buckles, a big, fine horse.
First in this class went to E. S. Skead, Ottawa.. Vat.
Cunningham had the winner for the lightweights, with
C. D. Graham, Ottawa, second. W. C. Edwards, M.P.,
Rockland, had a couple of yearlings which won first and
second, and Thos. Nixon, Manctick, had the best twc.year-
old in the class. There were but few ponies shown.

Clydes.
The turn out of Clydes and Clyde crosses was the best of

the year. The Eastern Township men weze on hand with
a lot of fine horses well brought out. Amongst these
Robert Ness had a lot of recently imported ones. The
local men of the Ottawa Valley had some very nice things
out, quite the best they have ever shown. From the west
D. & O. Sorby came with their winning mares and fllies
which did not get as many ribbons as at Toronto. In the
aged class Robert Ness was first with his importeu horse,
Durward Lily, 8 years old, by Sir Everard. He is thus a
half-brother to Baron's Pride. He is a fine, big horse,
weighed 2,212 lbs. on Kilmarnock public scales as he was
leaving Scotland. He was much admired and won the
sweepstakes for his owner and the gold medal as the best
horse in the class. Second went to Bowles & Armstrong,
Springhill. For three-year-olds R. Ness got first and
second. The second prize horse bas Hackney action, is
such a flash mover that he shows all bis iron shoes. He
is a bright bay with white blaze and three white socks, is
called Full of Fashion, by Prince of Kyle, dam Braida, a
noted prize mare, by Knight Errant, g.d. by Old Timer.
He was bred at Milton, near Kirkcudhright and by
many was an expected winner, Lord Chancellor was
put before him. He is hardly in the finish shown
by his rival; has heavier bone, but after a heavy season in
the Gatehouse District and a trip across the Atlantic is
not in the bloom expected. He bas size and quality, is by
Baron's Pride (9122), dam by Prince of Ke'th, by Prince

of Wales, granddams by Macgregor and Coiswell. Both
these colts are royally bred and should help the Clydes in
Canada. Third went to the Russell Stock Co. For two-
year-olis R. Ness had again first and second. The first
went to a Baron's Pride colt of great promise. His owner
thinks him the best horse of his age in America, He is
called Bravado, and his dam was by Cairnbrogie Stamp,
(4274).

In yearling stallions Prince Patricia won for D. and O.
Sorby, and got the gold medal for tue best Domino)u bred
stallion on the ground. In brood mares there was a sharp
contest, Robert Ness winning from D. & O. Sorby, with C.
H. Barber, Gatineau Point, third. Sorby won with Prin-
cess Alexandria in the three-year-olds, but in the two-year-
olds W. R. McLatchie, of Gatineau Point, won with a
sweet filly in fine bloom, beating the Sorby winner at
Toronto and London. This filly of Mr. W. R. McLatchie's
is very well made and moves nicely, has barely the weight
of bone of her rival, is better colored, and about as pretty
an animal as was in the grounds. She ran a close second
for the sweepstakes medal, but was beaten by Sorby's big
mare Sunlight, a World's Fair winner. In yearlings,
James Bowman, Guelph, had the winner, a well-made one,
Ness second and Sorby third. For teams Sorby had the
winners in Sunlight and Dinah McKay. The former a
very heavy mare, the latter finer in the bone and lighter as
became her fewer years. Second went to McGengle Bros.,
Ormstown, for an imported mare and daughter. The team
in the Canadian bred class was a good, well matched one,
and weigled just r,9oo each. They were nicely matched
and were owned by Thomas Birkett, Ottawa. For stallion
and three of his get, Wm.Allen, Hull, was the winner with
the bay horse Meridian.

The Canadian-bred Clydes were the best that have been
seen this year in any show ring, While the stallions were
not equal in all respects to some seen at Toronto, the class
as a whole was superior. While not the sweepstakes win-
ner, one of the most noticeable things in the class was a
yearling filly by Prince of Quality, dam by Self Esteem.
She is a nicely.colored bay, and is shown by W. R. Mc-
Latchie, Gatineau Point. She was first in her class. In
aged stallions Thos. Good, Richmond, was first with a big-
bodied bay by Jock Elliott, dam Belle of Richmond. Mc-
Gergle Bros., Ormstown, were second with a compact dark
brown, a good mover, but not so upstanding as the first
horse. Third went to A. Spratt, Johnston's Corners. In
three-year-olds the Russell District Society were first with
a good one, well built, of good Clyde type. In two-year-
olds there was a close contest, but eventually W. H. Har-
tin, 'win Elm, was placed first, and the Russell District
Society second. J. R. Robinson, Manier, third. In year-
lings John Clark, Ottawa, was first, A. Moffatt, Harboard,
second, two promising colts. In brood mares McGengle
Bros. were first with a well.built mare, a bay with white
markings. In three-year-olds F. Richardson, Billing's
Bridge, won, as also in the' two year-old class. For best
female W. H. Hartin, Twin Elm, got it with a very blocky
mare. For the special prize given for the best Dominion.
bred heavy draught stallion any age, D. & O. Sorby got
the ticket with the yea:ling Prince Patricia shown in the
other class, but foaled in Canada. There were few French
Canadians shown, only one on the grounds, a light grey,
and only one black Percheron, but the general purpose
class had a lot of entries and amongst them a few very good
animals.

Cattle
Beef Breeds-Shor;horns.

The exhibit of the beef breeds of cattle, though not
larger than has before been seen on the Ottawa grounds,
was one of extra good merit. In Shorthorns Capt. T. E.
Robson had his herd which has been winning at the pre-
vious fairs in Toronto and London and they were opposed
by R. S. Ticholson, of Sylvan, who had from Toronto gone
to Quebeý. and met again Capt. Robson's herd here at
Ottawa. Topsman, the big red winning bull, was again
first, and had also the sweepatakes. Nicolson was second.
The decision at Toronto in the yearling class was reversed.
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James Leask, who won there, had to be here content with
second place. Mr. Nicolson was awarded first for a thick,
sappy roan carrying a great wealth of flesh. In the prize
list there is no class for cows as is the rule with other first-
class shows. The cows and three-year-olds are grouped
together and as a consequence exhibitors ha.- r.ere at idle
class. In the cows Robson won with his three yeai-old
beifer and an unplaced cow. In twoyear-old the class was
like steps of a stair-the smaller nt an animal to be de-
spised, but as much smaller than .he rest as to indicate
they were not in the same list. The Greenway red and
white heifer from Manitoba was again the winir. And
the very good light roan yearling though showing à 'ui of
patchiness about the tail head wis good enough to win the
championship for the females th ugh she was not so neat
and nice as the Captain's heifer .alf, a beautiful red Queen
of Lonans. She is a little dandy, so small ard sweet with
her seven months, is as neat as if she were a cow in miniature.
For aged herd as well as the special for young herd under
two tears old Capt. Robson was again first while Mr.
Nicolson had the first place for best herd of four calves
under one year old, bred and owned by the exhibitor.
These latter were specials given by the Dominion Short-
horn Breeders' Association given for animals recorded in
the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Herd Book. These
prizes amounted to $r oo.

Calloways.
Next to the Shorthorns came tl'e Galloways in numbers

and quality. Indeed in some of the classes the Galloways
were quite as good specimens of the breed as were the
Shorthorns. They were more uniform in quahty and style.
D. McCrae had the best of the cow and heifer classes, and
won all the firsts for females. He was weak in bulls, but
bas a grand one, Lord Wedholm, now in quarantine, and
pronounced by the stockmen who visited quarantine to be
the best Galloway bull even seen on this side of the water.
Mr. John Sibbald, Annan, won for aged bull with Canadian
Borderer, and also first for yearlings, while Mr. McCrae
had the best bull calves shown. He also won the gold
medal for best herd, and the sweepstakes with his two-year-
old heifer, " Maid Minnie," by College Boy and from
Violet of Tarbreoch, a prize-winner in Scotland when
shown by John Cunningham.

Herefords.
The white faces were forward from the herd. of H. D.

Smith, Compton, Que., and W. H. Hunter, Orangeville.
The former had first and sweepstakes for the two-year-old
bull, " Mark Hanna," bred in the United States, while
Mr. Hunter had first for his imporv'd aged bull. The
cows 'vere a large class, and Smith got first, second and
third, putVng Hunter out of the class. The whole lot of
the cows were patchy. First place went to the three-year-
old, the sweepstakes winner at Toronto, and second to a
cow unplaced there, but which deserved her present posi-
tion. Irn calves Hunter was easily first and second, and
got seccnd for his herd. He claims his cows looked thin-
ner because of being good milkers and making big calves.
The gold medal went to Smith for best herd.

Polled Angus.
James Bowman, Guelph, had this class to himself, and

had the lot he showed at Toronto and Quebec. He had
also some animals shown in the fat classes for which he
got third place, showing against all ages. His old bull
"Kyma's Heir " is bred from winners in Scotland, import-
ed while Prof. Brown was at the head of the Ontario Col-
lege Live Stock, when he brought out some good ones,
better than have since been seen at the O.A.C. His
beifer calf Belle -3rd is an extra good specimen of the
' bonnie blacks."

Devons.
The Devons shown were all from the herd of W. J.

Rudd, of Eden Mills, and are those shown at Toronto and

London. He has had for several years little or no com-
petition in this breed.

Fat Cattle.
In fat stock James Leask, Greenbank, had a lot of prizes,

and they. were mostly for well-bred Shorthorn grades, and
many the get of his old bull Moneyfuffel Lad. They were good
meaty animals and brought out in fine bloom.

Ayrshires.
There was an excellent exhibit of Ayrshires. . All the

best of the Montreal herds were not forward but there was
enough to make very interesting competition,and when the
herds were called six faced the judges. W. W. Ballantyne,
of Stratford, and Alex. Drammond, of Montreal, who, if
they did not please cverybody, gave very general sat-
isfaction to the expert onlookers. There were very few dark
colored animals on the grounds. The white with brown
spots and marks about the head and neck were very com-
mon. In aged bulis Wm. Wylie, of Howick,Que.,had first
for his bull "Silver Prince," a grandson of old Silver King-
and he was a close runner.up for the sweepstakes which how-
ever, went to Robt. Ness for his recently imported yearling
bull bought from Mr. Mitchell,of Barcherkie,Kirkcudbright,
Scotland. He is a gay bull with strong upright horns,
a good head, broad between the eyes and with good crest.
He is mostly white in co:or with brown cheeks and brown
blotches on the neck,is better quartered than his older rival
and is a very promising bull. In the yearling class Green-
shields was second with a similar type. R. Reid, of Hin-
tonburg, third with a darker colored animal, and J. C.
Yuill, Carleton Place, fourth. In the two-year.old class
Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont., were first with a light colored
bull with good dairy points, R. Reid being second and E.
N. Greenshields, of Danville, Que., third. In bull calves
W. Wylie was first, R. Ness,second, and Greenshields again
third; while for young things under six months the latter
had ooth first and third, with Reid second and D. Bunning
fourth.

In cows there was a grand show, one of the best ever
seen on the Ottawa grounds or, indeed, in any show
ring in Canada. Greenshields captured first and third, with
Stewart in between with the blue ribbon and Wylie with
fourth place ; but next to these were a grand lot of cows
that were unplaced but would have made by no means mean
winners in good company. Stewart had first for three-
year-old heifer, Wylie second and the same exhibitor had
flist and fourth for two-year-olds. Ness had second in the
two-year.olds and lourth in the three-year-olds,while Green-
shields had the two third tickets. Yearlings lined up
twenty-two animals,one of the grandest classes in the show.
They were all much alike in color-few had much brawn
and the judges had no easy task in placing the winnets.

In calves R. Ness had first i-2 the older ones and second
in the younger class, with Wylie second in the former and
third in both. Greenshields had the rm. ticket for young
calves. For the dry cow class, three years and over, R.
Ness had first, with J. C. Yuill second and third. W.
Wylie with the two-year-old heifer Nellie Osborne 2nd,won
the sweepstakes diplomas for best female any age. This
gave him a good lead for the winning of the gold medal
herd prize, Greenshields coming secónd and R. Ness third.
For the young herd un-ler two years old R. Ness got first
and Wylie second. This was a very good show; seven
young herds lined up before the judges, every one of which
had great merit. The whole show of Ayrshires was a very
good one.

Grade Dairy Cattle.
The most of the animals shown in this class had Ayr-

shire-points very strongly marked. John G. Clark, Ottawa,
had a fine lot that showed also the .dairy Shorthorn type'
crossed with Ayrshire. He won a good mz.ny of the prizes,
closely pressed by Robert Ness, of Howick, Que.,- who
showed a grade herd that çould havé done no discredit jo
an Ayrshire show-ring. In fact many of them were quite
good enough to win in a good class. In other cattle

* c.
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Senator Drummond, of Montreal, showed a nice little herd
of Kerry cattle, the short-legged, red.headed Irish bull
being a particularly good specimen. He shows altogether
nine head of these cattle. They arc kept at Huntley-
wood Farm, near Montreal, and were quite an addition
to our breeds of dairy cattle.

Jerseys and Guernseys.
These were hardly up to the mark of former years.

There was but one small herd out of the former breed and
a couple of odd animais. The experience of the Jerseys in
Toronto this year made most of the breeders glad to get
home. While they were not at ail to blame in the matter
of loss, they felt, as ail cattle men did, the feeling of shame
that so many rarely valuable animais should be lost in the
way they were. Here the awards went to R. & W. Con-
roy, Deschene Mills, Aylmer, Que. He showed a very fine
old cow, Dilwa-3o5i5, now fourteen year old and carry-
ing her years well. She is a very deep-ribbed cow, with a
beautiful vessel. Another nice three-year.old cow, a light
squirrel grey in color, with a white band about her nose, is
Heiress of Prospect-116423. Their old bull is dehorned,
a dark fawn-color, three years old, and is by old Ida's
Rioter. Another, a two-year-old bull, is not much to look
at, but to such an experienced eye as that of Mrs. Jones he
is the best of the lot and worth going many miles to see.
He is called Saint Lambert of Deschene-52671. E. N.
Fleming, of Toronto, won for yearling bull, while James
Arthurs, London, had second place on an old bull. In
Guernseys there was a much better display. E. N. Green-
shields brought out two good herds to compete with Butler
& Son, Dereham Centre, and they got the bulk of the
awards. In cows, while a very superior animal from the
Isaleigh Grange farm was first, Butler had a couple good
enough to be second and third. Greenrhields had the
gold medal for the herd and diplomas for best male and
female any age.

Canadian Cattle.
The little black Canadian cattle had representatives of

three herds, and some fair animals were shown. L. Thorn,
Repentigncy, Que., was first for berd and A. Denis, St.
Norbert, second. James Dugas, St. Jacques de Sach, had
also a few animals in the prize list, but the class, as a
whole, were small, and the young animals especially did
not show up well as against the other dairy exhibits.

Holsteins.

The black and white were out in force. G. IV. Clemons,
of St. George, again won with his aged bull and had first
for a three.year.old cow and for herd. C. D. Giiroy & Son,
Glen Buell, were first for three-year.old bull, for two-year-old
and yearling heifer and for best femvale any age, also first for
young herd and second for old herd. A. & G. Rice, Currie's
Crossing, had firsti >r yearling bull and no less than eight
second prizes, including young herd. Clifford M. Keelei-,
Green Bank, had first for bull calves, both classes, first for
aged cow and first and second for heifer calves. John
Drummond, Parry Sound, had the second prize bull and
the third prize bull calf. The Holsteins were well brought
out, and, while not equal to the Ayrshires, they made a
good dairy class exhibit:

Sheep.
There was a very good exhibit of siieep, and so many

were brought out that additional pens for both sheep and
pfis had to be buit after the animais were on the grounds.

Cots-.olds were shown by A. J. Watson, Castlederg, Ont.,
with his imported and Canadian.bred lot. He had some
good Royal winners in the shearling and ram lam2b classes,
bred by R. & W. T. Garne. A.jDenis. of St. Norbert, Que.,
had a few, and won some seconds and thirds, while AIf.
Denison, Metcalfe, had the second-prize shearling ram.

Leicesters.-J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield, and John Kelly,
Shakespeare, were in the prize list, with the former having
rather the best of it, beating the veteran exhibitor of
Canada in this breed.

Lincolns.-Gibson & Walker, Ilderton, were first with
a very good lot, mostly Canadian-bred, while A. Denis,
St. Norbert, bad a couple of thirds for animals that looked
much like bis Cotswold type, though perhaps hardly as
well covered on the head.

Soutidowns had Senator Drummond, Montreal, W. E.
and G. L. Telfer, Paris, and R. Shaw & Son, Glanford, aIl
'vith very good flocks of the pretty little gray.faced beauties.
Telter had rather the best of the deal, while both the others
had good flocks and were' close up"in the prize list.

Shropshires were perhaps the best of any of the breeds.
They were in the largest numbers and best quality. The
lot lately imported by Robert Millar, Stouffville, and shown
by the Folly Farm, of Abington, Montgomery Co., Penn.,
were winners for the best pen and for shearling ram, and
first, second and third for shearling ewes. John Campbell,
Woodville, came closely up in ail the classes, and won many
firsts. A. Hagar, Plantagenet, had also some prizes,

Oxfords, Hampshirer and Suftols were shown together,
the former breed by Smith Evans, Gourock. and the
Hampshires by John Kelly, Shakespeare. The former had
the best end of the awards and the pen prze.

Dorset Horns.-M. A. Empey, Napanee, had the best of
the awards in this class. James Bowman, Guelph, had a
couple of seconds, and J. A. Richardson, South March,
had also a few prizes. This class as a whole was not equal
to the London exhibit.

Merinos.-Robert Shaw & Son, Glandford Station, was
first in these, with Duncan Cumming, Russell, showing a
few, but he was only able to get minor prnzes.

There were not many fat sheep shown, and the honors
were even between the long and short wool lots. For the
former Lincolns were shown by Gibson & Walker, and for
the latter Robt. Miller with Shrbp wethers, and John
Campbell won prizes. Wm. Secker, Dunbarton, also came
in for first, and W. E. & J. L. Telfer had some nicely fin-
ished Southdowns.

Pigs.
Never before had such a grand display of pigs been on

the Ottawa fair grounds. We in Canada perhaps come as
near the old ]and in our pigs as in any other branch of live
stock. This year the best and only the very best gleaned
from the other shows came to Ottawa. Berkshires led the
list with George Green, Fairview, far in front. R. Reid &
Cd., Hintonburg, Ottawp, had the nèxt place, wih Jos.
Featherstone, M P., and A. J. Watson, Castleberg, with an
odd one or two. In the Yorkshires, one of the grandest
classes in the show, J. W. Brethour, Burford, was first, with
Featherstone second, and J. G. Clark, Ottawa, also a win-
ner. Chester Whites had Reid & Co., H. George & Sons,
Crampton, and Clark in the awards, but the class was not
as strong as the preceding one. Tamworths were most
numerous and had the largest number of exhibitors. Some
disclaim much against this long-nosed, slab-sided, red-
haired grunter, but for the bacon hog it is a breed that is
spreading fast into all parts of the country. Reid & Co.
had several awards with H. George, Crampton, and J. A.
Richardson, South March, and R. & W. Conroy, Aylmer,
Que., ail having good animals forward. Luroc Jcrseys
were the last class in the list and th.y had many out.
Tape Bros., Ridgetown, were first, with J. G. Clark,
Ottawa; Reid & Co., Hintonburg; J. W. Slack & Son,
Ottawa, and Hardman, of Hardman's Bridge, alsoshowing.
The pigs were judged for bacon type and the awards seemed
to give general satisfaction.

Poultry and Fancy Stock.

As was the case at London there was a much larger ex-
hibit of poultry than cther years. Especially were the util-
ity bieeds out in larger force than usual, including Ply-
mouth Rocks, Wyandottes and Light and Dark Brahmas,
ail of which are of interest to farmers. The birds in these
classes were as a rule of good size, and both old and young
birds were well represented, The breeders in the bttawa
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section have not had the drought experienced farther west
and were therefore able to get their young birds in good
shape. The quality ail through was good, there being in
many cases only the prize-winning birds at other fairs
shown. The number of turkeys, ducks and geese was
double that of other years and very good in quality as well.
The superintendent in this department, Mr. E. H. Benja-
min, is deserving of credit for his efforts in making up so
fine an exhihit.

There was a large and good exhibit of pigeons. George
Ward & Co., Ottawa; H. B. Donovan, Toronto ;
W. T. McBride, Cote St. Paul, Montreal, ail figured pro.
minently in the prize lists. There was a fair show of peas-
ants, rabbits and other fancy stock. The regular classes
in the department were the ones securing most attention
from the visiting public. In Brahnas, Thorpe & Scott,
London, and Sage & Garside, of the same place, were the
chief exhioitors in dark colors, while the lights had a more
variea lot of exhibitors, Hugh Wyatt, London, being first.
A. P. Mutchmin, Ottawa, had a good share of prizes in
several varieties, as had also Dr. A. W. Bell, Toronto.
There was a large display of barred Plymouth Rocks. G.
W. Miller, London, getting some firsts, with Devlin &
Jacques, Ottawa, and I. Mackenzie, Ottawa, with good
birds. The[show of Buff Rocks was not equal to that at
London. There waE a fine show of Wyandottes. In
Hamburgs W. H. Reid, Kingston, and V. Fortier, St.
Therese, Que., bad a fine lot of birds, while in pencilled
Hamburgs I. W. Neilson, Lynn, did well with his exhibit.
C. J. Daniels, Toronto, had some fine Polands. G. S.
Oldewg, Kingston, won in several classes, more especially
in Bantams.

Dairy Products.

There was a fair exhibit, though there was a much smaller
exhibit of cheese than one would expect to see at Ottawa,
so near some of the leading dairy sections in Eastern On-
tario. The exhibit of butter was, comparatively speaking,
considerably larger than that of cheese. The large re-
frigerators built for this exhibit were pretty well filled, there
being a large increase over the number shown last year. A
good many Quebec creameries exhibited, and the quality
of their exhibit was very good. The judge, Mr. J. W.
Hart, Superintendent Kingston Dairy School, pronounced
the quality ofcreamery butter made in the Ottawa section
as being especially fine owing to the cows having plenty of
grass. And what was somewhat unusual the private dairy
pound prints were better in quality than the creamery
prints, but the dairy 25 and 5o.1b. tubs were not uniform
in flavor.

The sweepstakes cheese far out-classed every other cheese
shown in point of qualty. The colored cheese was a little
high flavored. The quantity shown was not up to other
years, but the quality, on the whole, as reported by the
judge. Mr. A. F. MacLaren, M.P., was very much superior
to that of other years. Miss Mary Morrison, Newry, Ont.,
carried off the sweepstakes prize. Other leading winners
were: R. Elliott, Dunrobin; F. J. Irvine, Antrim; John
Stewart; A. A. Ferrier, Oseda; D. Cummirg, Russell;
and A. D. Perry, Camden East. In the creamery butter
section the-chief winners were; I. Wenger, Ayton; H. W.
Farry, Compton, Que.; Lennoxville Creamery Co.; W. &
P. McLary, Compton, Que.; David Moir, Almonte; and
J. D. Malcolm, Sheffield.

The accommodation provided was good if ail the exhibits
in this department had been placed in the dairy building.
As it was the honey, domestic exhubits, etc., were placed
in this building and shut out several dairy supply exhibits
that had to go to other parts of the grounds. Two dairy
supply firms were located at the farthest end of the
machinery hall and one in the carriage building. If the
dairy building were given :p fully to the dairy and its
interests the exhibits at Ottawa, in this line, would have
formed a most attractive exhibit. An exhibit of unusual
interest in this line was the radiator buttes-maker, a con-
bined separator and churn lately imported from Sweden.

It will take the milk directly from the cow and convert
it into butter in fifty.five seconds. With ail this improve-
ment in dairy appliances, etc., we hope our fair managers
will soon come to understand that the dairy industry of
this country is a growing one and is constantly requiring
increased accommodation.

Fruit, Vegetables, Etc.

The horticultural building was one of the most attractive
on the grounds, and it is a pity it could not be placed
more centrally. There was a splendid array of flowers
nicely arranged, the whole making a veiy fine display. The
apples were smaller in quantity than other years,though the
quality was fair. The vegetables were about the same as
last year in both quality and quantity.

Central Experimental Farn Exhibit.
Without doubt one of the most tasty and attractive ex-

hibits on the grounds was that made by the Central Exper-
imental Farm, Ottawa. This exhibit was located in a
special building near the main entrance which it occupied
in conjunction with an exhibit of North-west grains made
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. The exhibit was design-
ed and arranged by Mr. W. H. Hay, accountant at the
farm. Mr. Hay is an adelt at a thing of this kind and
never stops half way. It was he who designed and arranged
the splendid exhibit made by the Farms at Omaha last year
and which won first place. The Ottawa exhibit consisted
of an array of grains and grain in straw, fruits, pumpkins,
potatoes, tomatoes, etc., so arranged as to give pleasure to
the eye and to sttract attention of the visitor at once. In
addition to this a number of very striking cartoons design-
ed by Mr. Hay were hung along one side of the b'.ilding.
One illustrated some of the farmer's worst enemies, such as
injurious insects, for which remedies could be secured at
the Experimcntal Farm. Another showed the value of
spraying. A third illustrated the value of clover as a fer-
tilizer in a very striking way. On the same field part of
the land had been sown to cloverwhich was plowed under
and gave a yield of fifty.five bushels of oats per acre, while
on the other part where there had been no clover, only
forty-six bushels per acre was secured. Another cartoon
illustrated the value of ensilage and named some of the
varieties of corn which gave the best results. These were
the Champion White Pearl, New White Cap, Yellow Dent,
Canadian White Flint, Longfellow, Angel of Midnight,
Mammoth Cuban and Cloud's Early Yellow. Another
illustrated Canadian dairy exports for 189S which were in
value $17,572,263 for cheese, and $a,o46,686 for butter,
and still another the value of our egg exp.orts for the same
year which was $1,255,304.

CORRESPONDENCE

Works all Right.
To the Editor o: F.asma:

In reply to your letter for information in regard to the
blower cutting box I would say that it does its work all
right. I have used it one season with the best of satisfac-
tion in regard to its work. The fans that elevate the
ensilage are attached to the drive wheels, thus causing the
drive wheels to run very fast. That is the only thing I
have to find fault about. I will answer the questions in rota-
tion as you ask them.

(i) Yes. (2) Twelve-horse threshing engine. (3) No,
not with this engine; never used anything else. (4) We
elevate thirty feet ; I think it would blow it forty. (5) In
my opinion, the blower is ahead of the carrier; everything
goes into the silo regardless of a windy day, but not so
with the carriers unless they are covered on top, as the
wind will blow the leaves or light stuff around. Ours is a
13-inch throat box. Mr. Thom, of Watford, makes a z6-
inch box, but I do not know how it works. No doubt it
will feed [aster.
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I have a round silo 29 teet high and 12 feet acro5s, and,
with three teams to draw in and nine men, we can fill it in
one day.

WM. ELLItr.
Springbank, Ont., Aug. 22, '99.

The Horse Power will do for
Hay or Straw

To the Editor -' F.:u ..

Our blower elevator has given us good satisfaction. We
use steam power and have found no difficulty in getting
enough power to operate the blower satisfactorily. We
elevate 25 feet and could go higher if necessary. We con-
sider the blower to be far ahead of the carrier elevator.
For elevating hay or straw an ordinary horse power will
do. We ran ours all last winter with a wind-mill power
for about ioo head of stock, cutting all the hay and straw
required.

Clinton, Ont.
R. & J. RANSFORD

Elevates Fity Feet High
To tho Editor of FA.%Rmui:

Your communication of the x8th inst. to hand in regard
to blower elevator cutting box for handling ensilage.

I may say that the cutting box as far as its work is con-
cerned has given me every satisfaction and I now can run
it easily with a 14.h.p. engine, elevating the corn fifty feet
high at the rate of fifteen tons per hour. There are three
different sizes built by the Wilkinson Plough Co., Ltd., and
mine is the largest size. I can say nothing, but think they
would;run with much less power. As far as ccmparing carri-
ers with pneunatic delivery,the carriers are not in it. I may
also say that for cutting straw or hay, if properly handled,
the blower will make a first-class job.

JOHN Warr.
Toronto Junction, Ont., Aug. 26, 1899.

Wind Power not Satis-
factory

To the Editoe or Faiânsr :

In reply to yours of 18th inst. to E. P. Lee, re ensilage
cutter, I would say :

() The blower ensilage cutter with the fans on the main
wheel has given us perfect satisfaction in every respect.
The cutter with separate blower did not give satisfaction.

(2) Power. For cutting ensilage we use a 14 or 16.h.p.
steam engine. For straw, etc., we use a 14' Canadian
Air Motor windmill.

(3) We have found no difficulty in getting sufficient
power.

(4) Our silo is 22' and I am confident the machine
would- elevate to 4'.

(5) The blower ensilage cutter compares with the
ordinary carrier as does the self-binder with the old style
of harvesting with a sickle.

The machine we use is a " Climax A," made by " The
Wilkinson Plough Co.," and has a capacity of 20 tons per
hour. Our experience is that if the speed is maintained-
in which there is no difficulty- it is impossible to choke the
elevator. The wind power is not good, beiDg very un.
steady. This fall we intend to place our cutter under the
carrier of the separator when we thresh and blow the cut
straw back into the barn. This we calculate to do with the
same force of men as required in threshing, with the ex-

'teption of an extra engine and engineer.

Any other information in my power to give will be
willingly given to any of your subscribers.

H. G. LEE.
Consecon, Ont., Aug, 21, 1899.

Of Great Help in Cutting
Straw

To the Editor of FA1taNG:

In reply to yours of i 5th about the blower, I would say
that I have used a Thom's, of Watford, the last two years,
and it has given every satisfaction that I could desire.

I have used an ordinary engine to run the blower. It
does not take as much power to run it as in threshing, and
I have had no difhculty in getting power to elevate the en-
silage. I elevate the ensilage 30 feet and am confident it
could be done at 50 feet.

When it is windy with the carriers there is a lot of waste,
as the wind blows the ensilage out, but with a blower there
is none of that. There is very little to go wrong about a
blower compared to a carrier, and less work in takîng it
from one place to another.

I have also used the blower for cutting straw at the
stack and blowing it into the barns, which is a great help,
as the straw is light compared to the ensilage. I do not
think it would elevate the straw as high.

ALEx. FAIL.
-Stratford, Ont.

The Exhibition Number
To the Editor of FAatis.:

Your Exhibition Number was certainly a creditable pro-
duction. It was more, it was an honorable production,
and in this regard differed greatly from the specials of some
other Canadian publications that boast of their independ-
ence. FApMnsGN's special number was not a mere illus.
trated " write up" of sonie half dozen of its best paying
advertisers,to the neglect of ,the others less able to pay for
large space, and to assist at getting up illustrations of their
stock and buildings.

FARsus''s special while it contains many handsome il-
lustrations representa;tive of scenery and industryinall parts
of Canada, was singularly clear of methods calculated to
swell its advertising columns, and it is this spirit of inde-
pendence and absence of class management that I like
in FAauisC. all the time.

Many of the farm papers are run mostly in the interest
of its advertising columns, but I am glad to admit that there
is at least one-the only weekly agricultural paper in Can.
ada-that is singularly free fron this specious method of
editing and managing a farm paper.

But I have to regretfully admit that there was one feature
of the special that I did not like. It was certainly but one
speck-a drop, but "the constant drop of water wears
away the hardest stone." I refer to the cartoon on the last
cover page. This cartoon reflected on the United States
-something which brt.iders of purebred live stock in Can-
ada cannot afford in their stock papers, for the stable reas-
on that the United States people are our very best custorn-
ers, and were it not for our American trade in purebred
stock of cattle, sheep and swine, the Canadian live stock
interest would not stand on the high pedestal that it
stands on to-day.

Barring this cartoon-unfortunate only as it appears in a
paper published in the interests of Canadian breeders and
which may cause some irritation-I have nothing to say
but praise and congratulations to the editor and publishers
for this splendid Exhibition Number, which if well distrib.
uted at the leading fairs cannot help but be a source of
pride to our farmers and of profit, I hopeto its enterprising
publishers.

J. A. MACDoNALD.
King's Co., P.E.I., Sept. 19th, 1899.
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FARM HELP EXCHANGE

Help Wanted.

A good man wanted for general
farn work. Good wages. (Waterloo
County.) Apply with references to
this office. 2

Man wanted, experienced in mixed
farming, and thoroughly good stock-
man. Must be able, honest and reli.
able, skilful and pushing. Wages $12
to $20 and permanent position if satis-
factory. (Victoria County.) Apply
with references to this office. 2

Wanted, a married man to do team-
ing and other work on a 6o acre dairy
and fruit farm. I. A. Lehmann,
Orillia P. O. 2

Wanted-Two men, married or
single, for general farm work. Must
be thorough farmers and good hands
with cows and horses. L. F. Bogart,
Gasport, Ont. 2

Wanted-About Nov. lst, experi-
enced fari hand, one.capable of lead-
ing the work and taking charge suîb-
ject to owner's instructions; must thor-
oughly understand the care of live
stock. Single man preferred. Ad-
dress with references to John Duff,
Myrtle, Ont. 2

' Wanted-A working manater to
take charge Of a 64o acre farm, 4 miles
from Melita, Manitoba. For parti-
culars address Jos. Brimson, Manager
Port Arthur Fish Company, Port
Arthur, Canada. 2

Wanted-A strong boy about 14 to
learn farming in the Northwest. Mpst
have some knowledge of horses. Ap
ply with references to this office. 1

Situations Wanted.

Position wanted as manager of a
poultry farin by one who bas had ex-
perience in feeding and breeding for
egg production, early matunity and
fautening for market. Apply with
references to ibis office. a

The Production of Bacon for
the British Market.

The great expansion of dairying in
Canada of late years bas, as a natural
sequence, brought about a correspond-
ing increase in swine breeding and
feeding in this country. Almost con-
temporaneously with this development
of the swine industry came into exist-
ence a change in the type of the hog
most in demand both for shipping pu-
poses and for home consumption. The
big, fat, thick hog, which it was once
the aim of every breeder to produce,
had to give way to a pig of quite a
different build, one possessing plenty
of length, greater depth than formerly.
with a corresponding decrease of width
of back, ligbter in the shoulders and
with less weight of jowl ; all these
characteristics being accompanied by
a less amount of fat interspersed with
the lean meat.

Th, zbange- in the conformation of
onr hogs was brought about by the
e'forts of our pork packers to secure a
market in Great Btitain for our surplus
bacon. At first the consignments
consisted of bacon and hams from the
old style of pig, as there were none
then of the kind now so popular to be
obtained in this country. It was soon
found, however, that the British taste
desired meat of a leaner nature, and
so sone enterprising breeders and
some of our pork packers took steps
to neet this deinand by importing ani-
mals of the type which the British
bacon curers pronounced the ideal
ones for their purpose.

The importation of these pigs grad-
ually worked a revolution in the con-
formation of the swine in this country,
especially in Ontario, which province
was the first to receive the benefit de-
rived from this change. The thick,
fat hog has now pretty well fallen
into disrepute everywhere, and, except
for the lumber shanties, its fat carcase
is no longer in demand, and is subject
to a heavy discount in the markets
when it is placed on sale.

At first the advent of these new

breeds (new, that is, to Canada) was
not heartily welcomed. It is true that
there was a pretty steady demand for
them, but it was, in the beginning,
rather the demand which always arises
for something new than the recogni-
tion of the value of these pigs to this
country. Then again, there was the
determined opposition of breeders of
old-established breeds to overcome,
who could see no merit of usefulness
in the new type of hog. Time, how-
ever, wrought wonderful changes, and
now we see these same breeders de-
voting their best efforts and with con-
siderable success, to mould their pigs
into the style called for by the pack-
ers, while the agricultural press and
teachers and lecturers on swine breed-
ing all dwell on the importance of
breeding only such pigs as conform to
the requirements of the packers.

The consequence of all this-co.op-
eration is seen in the great increase of
our export trade in bacon with Great
Britain. Our bacon is fast displacing
the Danish in the markets of the Old
Country, and would do so much more
rapidly if Canadian feeders took care, in
the first place, to feed only the right
kind of hog, and next, to feed only
such food as will make firm bacon of
the best quality. The method of feed-
ing and curing employed in Britain
secures for the home-grown bacon con-
siderably better prices th-tn can be ob-
tained for ours. There is no reason,
however, why we should not, by em-
ploying better methods, get as good
prices for our product as the British
feeder does. While many Canadian
feeders are quite up-to-date in this re-
spect, too many are careless about
their swine, as regards the type of
pigs, the feed given them, and the
proper time to finish then for the mar-
ket.

It is with a view of assisting such
that this article bas been prepared. It
aims to give practical, well-established
facts about bacon hogs and the feed-
ing of the same. Some of the most
prominent pork packers in Ontario
bave written special articles on the
subject, and, in connection with these
articles will be found numerous illus-
trations of desirable and undesirable
types of bacon hogs, and of the prod-
ucts of the same. It is hoped that a
study of these may show the enquirer
what type of pig he should handleand
what he should avoid.

THE TYPE OF PIG REQUIRED.-The
type of pig which the bacon curers
engaged in the export trade to Great
Britain find the most profitable in their
business, is one of great length and
depth, light in the shoulder and jowl
(which are cheap cuts) not too wide in
th.e back, and carrying its width evenly
along from shoulder to tail. This en-
sures a deep, long han instead of thec
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thick short one which used to be so
general. The back and belly should
run in as straight lines as possible.
This, with the depth of side, enables
the curer to produce the famous Wiilt-
shire bacon or sides, so called froni
the particular way it is cut, which form
of bacon is so esteemed in Great
Britain at the present tine. When a
feeder gets a pig of this type he will
find, provided he feeds it suitable
food, that he will get a " fleshy hog "
as opposed to a s" fat " one. Fat hogs
are not desired and ail that exceed one
and a half inches in thickness of fat
on back will net a lower price than
such as are within that standard. The
most desirable weghts for bacon hogs
are from 16o to 190 pounds, or there-
abouts, which weights can be reached
when the pig is six to eight months
old. And here is a point where the
interests of the feeder and bacon curer
are quite identical, for pigs up to those
weights give a larger increase of weight
for the amount of food consumed
than those fed to reach heavier
weights.

BREEDS wilcu APPROXMATE TO
Tiis TYPE.-As it is the pork packers
who have to consult the tastes of Brit-
ish consumers, they are tie best judges
of what breeds are most serviceable
to produce pigs of the required type.
Accordingly, we find that they recom-
mend the use of Yorkshires and Tam-
worths as being pre.eminently fitted
for the production of bacon "hogs,
while Berkshires of the newest type
and Chester Whites are also suitable.
The other breeds are not so well fitted
i present, but, as said above, breed-
ers of these breeds are strenuously
endeavoring to brng their pigs into
line, and sows of these kinds when
crossed with boars of a more develop-
cd bacon type, produce good bacon
pigs that are easy feeders. For feed-
ing purposes, cross-bred swine and
grades generally give better results
than the purebred. Among the cross-
es that have given especial satisfaction
are the Yorkshire-Berkshire and the
Tamworth-Berkshire.

As a corroboration of the packers'
recommendation of Yorkshire grades
as being what is wanted, it may be
added that Armour & Co., Chicago,
purchased iso pigs of that breeding
in Canada, slaughtered thein at their
establishment, and sent the bacon
fromn them over to England, where it
sold readily at a substantial advance
over bacon made froni hogs bred and
fed in the United States.

THE MOST SUITALE Foons FOR
BACON HoGs.-Here we meet with
our first difliculty. We know the type
of hog whose carcase will give the cuts
sought after by the British consumer,
and our packers know exactly how to
cut them up, but we are still some-
what in the dark as to the best and
most economical foods for producing
a nice lean, breakfast bacon. There
have been several experiments in pig
feeding it is truc, at our Experiment

Stations, but al[ of these, till quite
lately, have been in the line of deter-
mining which foods produce the
greatest gain at the least cost, irrespec.
tive of the quality or firmness of the
meat. Investigations are now, how-
ever, procceding which we hope will,
in time, deternine the rations which
will give us bacon of the quality and
flavor desired, and the respective cost
of each different kind per pound of in.
creased gain. Prof. Day, of the
Guelph Station, has already given us
the results of his first experiment in
this line which will be found below.

Although we cannot at present state
definitely the most suitable food for
bacon hogs, yet there are certain foods
which have invariably given good re-
suits, and, in the present state of our
knowledge, it will be perfectly satis-
factory to use them until more definite
information is available. On the other
hand, it is possible to point out cer-
tain rations which it would be well for
ail feeders for the British markets to
avoid, inasmuch as their use has re-
suhted in soft, flabby bacon which is
not wanted, and the continued pro-
duction of which will kill our market
in Great Britain instead of extending
it, as can easily be donc by employing
the right methods.

FooD FOn THE YoUNG PiGs.-As
with other animals, one of the princi-
pal points is to give the young pigs a
good start in life. Their first meals
are taken through the sow, and, there-
fore, the latter should be fed nourish-
ing and succulent feed, which should
be given in liberal quantities as soon
as al] danger of milk fever is past.
Skim-milk, bran, shorts, ground oats,
barley and peas form an ideal ration,
but peas should not be fed too heavily
at first. It has been stated on author-
ity that each sucking pig at two weeks
old takes three pouuds of milk per day
from its mother. This shows the
necessity of feeding her well if she and
the youngsters are to do their best.
As soon as the little ones show an in-
clination to drink for themselves, some
miilk and shorts should be put in a
place where the sow cannot get at it.
Later on chopped oats can be added.
After weaning the pigs, which is best
dcne when they are about eight weeks
old, they should be given skim milk or
buttermilk with shorts or a mixture of
ground grains, and be allowed plenty
of exercise. At this age green clover
is valuable for promoting the growth
oç lean flesh. This can be either fed
in their exercise lot, or they can have
the run of a small clover pasture and
pick it for themselves, which is the
best plan. Each pig will take about
one.third of a gallon of skim-milk with
the grain mixture. As they grow the
latter must be gradually increased, but
the milk allowance need not be altered
unless there is plenty of milk to spare.
Water can be added to make the te-
quired bulk. They should never be
fed more than they can eat clean, and
their feed must not be allowed to get

offensive before it is given to them.
In the wnter time cut clover hay,
steamed or soaked for three hours or
more, goes a good way towards taking
the place of green clover. When swine
are fed on grain only, and are confined
in pens, getting very little exercise, the.
usual result is that they get off their
feed and oftentime lose the use.of their
limbs. Even if these results do not
occur, the meat they put on is not the
lean, fleshy kind which ranks highest
in the Old Country bacon markets. It
must be remarked here, however, that
skim-milk or whey, when fed to hogs
in confinement, appears to counteract
the evil results so generally found.
Prof. Day points this out in the report
of his late experiment. Where hogs
are confined they should have an
allowance of sods where they can
readily get at them. A mixture of
wood ashes and sait, at the rate of one
bushel of ashes to six pounds of sait,
is another good condiment. A com-
position recommended by Mr. Theo-
dore Louis is as follows : Six bushels
charcoal, broken up into pieces tht
size of a hazelnut; six pounds sait ;
one bushel wheat shorts thoroughly
mixed, and sprinkled with a pailtul of
water in which one and a quarter
pounds of copperas have been dis-
solved.

FATTENtNG FOR THE PAcKING
HOUSE.-While tie kind of food fed
to the hog dumnng the last few weeks of
its life-the finishing off period-has
very properly been considered as hav-
ing a most important bearing on the
quality of the flesh, it would seem,
nevertheless, that, as regards the firm.
ness or softness of the bacon, the
character of the rations given previous
to the fattening period bas almost an
equal importance. In fact, if we are
to get "high class " bacon our pigs
must be carefully fed fron birth till
they are handed over to the packer.

A strong and rather curious cor-
roboration of the importance of feed-
ing properly in the earlier life of the
pig is found in Prof. Day's report on
the experniments he conducted last
summer at the Guelph Experiment
Station. Corn and rape have both
been denounced as foods tending to
produce " soft" bacon. Here, how-
ever, we find them fed to pigs in the
fattening stage (rape, of course, in
conjunction with a grain ration, and in
one case in conjunction with corn
meal) not only without harm, but with
the best results as regards " firmness "
of the bacon. The explanation ap.
parently lies in the fact that the pigs
thus fed had, up to the time when they
weighed ioo pounds or more, been re-
ceiving rations such as milk and mixed
grains, together with plenty of exer-
cise, and consequently their meat was
firm before the corn and rape was fed
to then. Further investigations will,
no doubt, throw more hrght on this
subject. In the meanwhile it will be
well for feeders to use corn and rape
but sparingly until their worth for
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feeding is settled. The unsuitability
of corn as a food for bacon hogs,
when given as the principal or sole
grain feed throughout the entire life
of a hog, has been frequently demon-
strated. Its deficiency in ash keeps
back the natural development of the
muscles, reduces the blood and some
of the internal organs of the body,
and causes weakness in the bones.

UNSUITABLE AND DOUBTFUL FooDs.
-Among other grains which the
feeder would do well either to let
severely alone or use only in very
small quantities until their worth for
feeding has been thoroughly tested are
beans, buckwheat, and rye. The first-
named have been blamed as the cause
of the considerable quantity of soft
bacon . that has passed through the
packers' hands this last summer, and
which gave Canadian bacon a tempor-
ary bad name in the Old Country
markets. This nay have been so, as
a great many feeders in Western On-
tario utilized their surplus bean crops
in feeding their hogs. It must be
borne in mind, in comparing results
obtained from feeding bean meal in
Great Britain, that their beans are of a
different kind from those grown in
most parts of Canada. As regards
buckwheat, Prof. Robertson bas shown
by his experiments at Ot:awa that
buckwheat cannot always be the cause
of soft bacon, even when fed alone,
while, as regards increase of live
weight, it is but slightly inferior to
wheat, but it must be remembered
that it is heating in character, there-
fore it is not advisable to use it to any
great extent, and then only in con-
junction with other and less heating
grains. Rye, owing to the fact that
so small an acreage of it is now grown
in this country in comparison with
other grains, has not entered largely
into the feeding of hogs, but both
rye-shorts and rye bran have been
tested in Denmark, with the result
that their use in any considerable
quantity has been found prejudicial
to obtaining the best quality of bacon.
Rye itself, as regards the gain made in
weight, bas been shown by Danish ex-
perimenters to be equal in feeding
value to barley, while, as regards its
influence on the quality of bacon,
Danish experiments also seem to be
favorable. In view of the bad results
obtiined from its by.products, how-
ever, it would be well to refrain from
feeding it too lavishly until our ex-
periment stations have made further
tests of its practical value.

There are other foods which, while
their use in reasonable quantities is
oftentimes beneficial to the health and
well-doing of feeding hogs, are yet
quite detrimental to the production of
good, firm bacon when pigs in the
final fattening stage nave to depend
on them to- much for their sustenance
and growth, such as rape, grass, and
clover. As we have seen above, Prof.
Day used rape in connection with
meal as part of the ration fed to hogs

in the final stage, not only without bad
results, but, apparently, to good ad-
vantage. It must not be forgotten,
however, that the hogs had been 'well
grounded," so to speak, as the result
of their preliminary feeding, and also
that the grain portion of the ration
was two-thirds of the whole. Some
feeders make the serious mistake of
feeding their pigs too " sloppy » a food,
that is to say, too much water or swill
is added to the grain. The Danes
and Germans long ago found out the
unsatisfactory results from thus doing,
and therefore lay great stress on hav-
ing the food just moist enough as
to run easily into the trough.

Such in brief are the principal foods
which our present experience bas
shown are either unsuitable to use or
must be fed very sparingly until their
worth for feeding purposes lias been
clearly demonstrated. It is quite pos-
sible that further tests may show them,
under certain conditions, to be pas.
sessed of greater value for the produc-
tion of bacon than bas been hitherto
ascribed to them.

WHATTo FnED.-Prominent among
grains serviceable in the final develop.
ment of bacon hogs comes barley,
which in Great Britain and Denmark
is valued above all other kinds of grain
for that purpose, the bacon resulting
therefrom being very sweet in quality
and ranking high in standard. It is
possible that our barley, owing to the
shorter time it takes in maturing its
growth, may not have all the valuable
properties of the Old Country barley,
but nevertheless it bas quite proved
its suitability as a food for bacon hogs
both when fed alone and in conjunc-
tion with other grains, such as peas,
wheat, oats, corn and shorts. It bas
been shown, however, by Prof. Henry,
of the Wisconsin Station, and others,
that it is more economical to feed bar-
ley in combination with other grains
than singly, the pigs tested preferring
the combined ration to one of barley
alone. In coniparison with corn meal,
eight per cent. more barley-meal was
iequired ai the Wisconsin Station to
produce a given gain. The barley-fed
pigs also drank about twice as much
water as the corn-fed ones. In one
trial it too!k 471 pounds of barley-meal
to produce ioo pounds of gain. Danish
experiments show that pigs fed barley
throughout made a daily average gain
of i.io pounds; those fed on corn
throughout gained 1.14 pounds per
day. When barley was subsututed for
corn, when the pigs reached 140
pounds in weight the gain was also
1.14 pounds per day, but when barley
was fed at the 120 and x6o pounds
limit the daily gains were only i.o9
and 1.ro pounds respectively. As in
previous experiments, the carcases of
the corn-fed pigs were rated as poor in
quality, and while 92 per cent, of those
fed on barley alone came into classes
i and 2, only 62 per cent of those fed
corn throughout were qualified for
those two classes, and 14 per cent.

came in class 4, which were sold at a
discount.

WHEAT AND iTls BY-PRODUcTs.-
Wheat bas a high feeding value prac-
tically equal to corn, as regards the
aomunt of gain in live weight, and the
quality of meat produced is also good.
It is only, however, during an era of
low prices for that grain that it can be
economically and profitably used for
feeding purposes, but goose wheat,
and frozen wheat, such as is sometimes
obtainable in Manitoba, have been and
can be put to good service in feeding
swine. The pork produced from
frozen wheat at the Ottawa Experi-
mental Farm was rated higher than
that made off peas ; 15.46 pounds of
increase in live weight were obtained
there from one bushel of frozen wheat.
It was thought at une time that wheat
might be the cause of soft bacon, but
Prof. Robertson has proved that such
is not the case.

Of the by-products of wneat, the
value of shorts or middlings as a food
for both young and older pigs, is well
known. Trials at the Missouri Sta-
tion proved middlings superior to corn
in the proportion of 1a8 to 100. A
combination of the two was twenty per
cent. more economical than the mid-
dlings alone. Like other milling by-
products, shorts have a tendency to
produce soft pork, and therefore,
should never be fed except in combina-
tion with peas, barley, corn or other
grains. If, however, skim-milk or
whey is fed in combination with the
ration of which shorts form a part,
and, in addition, the hogs can get
exercise, the quality and character of
the bacon will not be affected. Bacon
from pigs fed exclusively on shorts and
bran is darkish in color, and as might
be expected from the nitrogenous
character of this ration, contains a large
amount of lean meat. The Kansas
Station in some tests found that bacon
thus produced possessed a bard tough-
ness when fried, and also shrank more
than corn-fed pork when boiled.

Wheat bran bas only about half the
feeding value of shorts, and owing to
its coarse, fibrous nature is not very
suitable for very young animals,
but can be used for growing pigs, and
also to a slight extent, for animals in
the fattening stage, its use tending to
keep the bowels in good order. The
feeding of too much bran results in a
depreciation of the quality of the car-
case.

PEAS AND OATs.-Peas, on account
of the large amount of protein they
contain, make an admirable adjunet to
other grains in the feeding of swine.
They are best fed ground, although
they have given good resuits -where
they have been fed whole but soaked
for some hours previously. On account
of their "heavy " character they should
not be fed alone but in combination
with barley, oats, corn or other grains.
When they are fed as the sole grain
ration, both the fat and lean of the car-
case is apt to be too bard.
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Oats are very valuable for both
growing and feeding swine, but should
always bc fed in connection with corn,
peas or barley in order to get the best
results.

SKI.i.t-NI.K,BUTTERMiî LK AND WHEY.
-Numerous experiments and practical
work donc by individual feeders have
proved the great value of dairy by-
products as part of the rations for fat-
tening swine. There is practically no
difference in the feeding value of skim-
nilk, buttermilk, or whey, when ail
three are fed in prime condition, ex-
cept that, of course, the skim-milk will
be richer or poorer according to the
care taken to reniove the butter-fat in
the separator. Five pounds of skim-
milk per head a day is an economical
allowance in fattening swine over one
hundred pounds in weight when mixed
grains are fed. Where corn was fed,
as in Wisconsin, the best returns were
secured with not more than three
pounds of milk to each pound ofmeal.
Prof. Robertson has found that one
pound of mixed peas, barley and rye
is equivalent to 6.65 pounds of skim.
milk. The protein and ash in the
nilk are what are needed to give
strength to the bones and develop the
muscles sufficiently. As stated above,
Prof Day has shown the marked in-
fluence of whey and skim-milk, not
only in causing rapid and economical
gains, but in producng a fine quality
of bacon, even when no exercise is
given to the fattening stock, and in
counteracting the tendency to softness
produced by the too lavish feeding of
shorts. The average results of experi-
ments at the Guelph and Wisconsin
stations show that 785 pounds of whey
are equal to 100 pounds of grain.

MOLAS'ES -Molasses have been
lately brought into notice as a feed for
fattening swine, owing to the results
obtained by an experiment in Ger-
many. Ail the pigs were fed a basal
ration of three pounds of buttermilk
and twelve pounds of whey per head
daily. They were divided into thrce
lots. Lot i received barl.y in addition
to the basal ration ; lot 2 were fed bar.
ley and molasses feed in the proportion
of 2 to I ; while lot 3 received barley
and molasses feed in equai propor-
tions. Two pounds of the additional
feed were fed daily at first, which was
gradually increased to four pounds.

The average daily gain in weight of
the three lots was practically the same,
ranging from 1.05 to r.ii pounds.
When the carcases were cut up, the
fat was found firm and of the best
quality. The cost of one pound of
gain in live weight was 56 cents cheap-
er when the molasses feed and barley
in equal parts were fed than when
barley alone was given. The con-
clusions reached were that molasses
could be advantageously fed to pigs
over fifty pounds in weight.

POTATOEs.-Cooked potatoes can be
profitably used with grain for the pro-
duction of bacon without fear of in-
juring the quality of the meat. This is

proved by both American and Danish
experiments. From four to four and
a half pounds of potatoes are equal to
one pound of graiL in pig feeding.
Artichokes have the same feeding
value as potatoes.

RoOTS.-Eight pounds of mangels
or carrots, and about the same weight
ora littleless ofsugar beets,equalinfeed-
ing value one pound of grain, This is
the consensus of opinion of the Ottawa,
Copenhagen, and several American
stations. At Copenhagen the mangels
were fed finely cut and raw, and even
when one-fourth of the daily feed was
given in the form of roots, no injurious
effects were noticed on the quality of
the pork. The increase per head in
ten drys on a ration half grain and half
whey, or milk, was 7.6 pounds, whereas,
when the grain was replaced by roots
after the proportion of r to io, the
increase was found to be 8.- and 8.6
pounds. When half the grain food was
replaced by roots in proportion of i to
S the growth of the different lots was
pretty nearly the same, viz., 8.5 pounds
for the grain-fed pigs, and 8.6 pounds
for those fed roots, thus showing a
small difference in favor of the latter.
It must be noted that the pigs in this
experinent had been fed roots pre-
viously, and consequently took them
readily.

BONE MEAL AND WOOD AsHEb.-
In experiments conducted by Prof.
Henry as to the advantage of feeding
bone meal and wood ashes to fatten-
ing pigs in combination with corn
meal, it was found that the effect of
the bone meal and wood ashes was to
save about 28 per cent. of the total
amount fed to produce 1oo pounds of
gain live weight. Bone meal doubled
the strength of the thigh bones, while
ashes were only slightly inferior in
value in this reEpect. The results
show the great usefulness of bone meal
and ashes, especially where much corn
is fed to hogs. In these experiments
the pigs had been well started in their
development when the trial began.
They were divided into three lots of
two each. Lot one received corn
meal with sait and water. Lot two
received in addition hardwood ashes,
while lot three was fed a spoonful of
bone meal at each feed in place of
ashes. le one of the trials, which
lasted 112 days, two pigs consumed
ro.5 pounds of bone meal and 7.5
pounds of sait, and during the sanie
time two other pigs consumed 33pounds
of hardwood ashes and 8 pounds of sait.
The earth in the yards in which the
pigs exercised was covered with boards
to prevent the animals rooting in it
and eating it, as they would otherwise
have donc, especially those which had
no bone meal or ashes to resort to,
and, consequently, would have impair-
ed the results of this experiment.

When bone meal was fed 487 pounds
of corn produced ioopounds of gain;
when ashes were given, 491 pounds of
corn were required, while 629 pounds
had to be fed to obtain the same gain

when neither bone meal nor ashes were
given.

CHARcOAL.-In the corn-growing
districts of the Western States corn
cobs are made to serve a good pur-
pose when reduced to charcoal and
fed to hogs. Ordinary charcoal is
also used by many. The method of
reducing the corn cobs to charcoal is
thus given by Theodore Louis: Dig
a hole in the ground five feet deep,
one foot in diameter at the bottom and
five feet at the top for the charcoal pit.
Take dry corn cobs and start a fire in
the bottom of this pit, adding cobs so
that the flame is drawn to the top of
the pit, which will be thus filled with
the cobs. Then take a sheet iron
cover, similar to a pot lid in form,
and over five feet in diameter, so as
to amply cover the whole, and close
up the burning mass, sealing the edges
of this lid in turm with earth. At the
end of twelve hours you may uncover
and take out a fine sample of corn-cob
charcoal. This charcoal can be fed
at once if desired, but Mr. Louis pre-
fers to take six bushels of it, or three
bushels of common charcoal, eight
pounds of sait, two iuarts of air.:;'.a.ked
lime and one bushel of wood ashes,
breaking the charcoal up well with a
shovel or other tool, thoroughly mixing
the various ingredients. One and a
quarter pounds of copperas is then
dissolved in hot water, and with a
watering-pot sprinkled over the whole
mass, which is again thoroughly mixed.
The mixture is then put into boxes and
placed where the pigs can get at it at
their pleasure. It is not only excel-
lent for the health of the pigs, but is
considered by some as a preventive
of hog cholera.

GAINS MADE ON VARIOUS FoODs.
-One oi the latest experiments on
combinations of feed for bacon hogs
was that held in Wiltshire, England, a
short time ago. The results are fig-
ured out on the cost of every twenty
pounds of increase. Corn meal and
separated milk, which cost 4S. 2d. or
just 2yd. per lb., gave the best re-
suits as regards increase of weight
alone. Next came corn meal and bran,
costing 4s. 5>'•d.; corn meal alone, 4s.
6-d.; corn mpeal and pea meai, 4$.
7 d.; corn meal and bean meal 4s.
r xd.; barley meal'and bran. 5s. 34d.;
barley meal alone, 5s. r3/d.; barley
meal and separated milk, 5s. 3d. The
value of the foods used was as follows:
Barley meal, £5 per ton ; corn meal,
[4 ros.; bran, £4; pea meal, £7 15s.;
separated milk, id. per gallon.

The carcasses of the pigs were sub-
sequently tested by experts and perfec-
tion being represented by iooo, were
graded as follows : Those fed on
barley meal and bran 990; .on barley
meal and separated milk 988; on bar-
ley meal alone 974 ; on corn and bran
964; on bean meal 951 ; on corn and
milk 939 ; on corn alone 939; and on
corn and pea meal 9o8.

The highest average in weight was
made by pigs fed on barley meal and
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separated milk, next to then coming
those which had been fed on corn meal
and milk. The barley-fed pigs in every
instance .showed a greater increase
than those which had been given a
ration of corn meal, either alone or in
combination with other foods. A great
many of the pigs fed corn and pea
meal grew so slowly that the pigs were
graded as small. The corn-fed pigs,
as usual turned out too fat. Separat-
ed milk was found to be the nost val-
uable food that could be added to
corn or barley as regards increase of
weight, decrease of shrinkage in the
dressed carcass and improvement of
the quality of the meat, being bnly sur-
passed in this latter particular by
bran. Bran thus showed up better than
in some experiments which have been
conducted on this side of the water.
It is not safe, however, to lay too great
stress on the results of a single experi-
.nent, and it may be that the bran used
was obtained from one of the old-fash-
ioned grist mills and was thus more
valuable than the general run of bran
nowadays.

As regards an ideal pig food, the
conclusions reached from these ex-
periments placed the various rations in
the following order: Barley meal and
separated milk 903 (perfection being
again represented by iooo); corn meal
and separated milk 877 ; corn and
bean meal 59o; barley meal atone 59;
corn and pea meal 486 ; corn meal
alone 484; barley meal and bran
449 ; and corn meal and bran 404.

EXPERIMENTS AT OTmAw.-The
Central Experimental Farn, Ottawa,
recently held a three-months' test of
various feeds given to swine that were
purchased for the occasion. The
pigs were part Tamworth and part
Berkshire. Nothing was known of the
kind of feed given then before the
test. The pigs numbered 44 and
were divided into 11 lots of 4 apiece.
Lot No. i received whole corn dry ;
lot 2, ground corn soaked for 30
hours; lot 3, the saine with the ad-
dition of milk ; lot 4, half whole corn,
the balance equal parts of oats, peas,
and barley whole and dry ; lot 5, the
sane grains but ground and soaked ;
lot 6, the sane as lot 5 with milk add-
ed; lot 7,whole oats,peas and barley in
equal parts fed dry ; lot 8, oats, peas
and barley in equal parts by weight,
ground and soaked for 30 hours ; lot
9, the sane with milk added; lot, ro,
half bran, the remainder equal parts
of oats, barley and peas grourd and
soaked; lot 11, 1-5 clover, 4-5 peas,
barley, oats and bran ground and soak-
ed, the clover being soaked with the
grain.

The pigs were shipped to the Wm.
Davies Co., Toronto, and on their
arrival alive were graded as follows:
Lot i, one light, one small and two
straights; lot 2, three straights, one
fat; lot 3, four fats; lot 4, three
straights, one fat ; lot 5, one straight,
three fats ; lot 6, three fats, onc
straight; lot 7, three straights, one
fat; lot 8, thrce fats, one straight ;
lot 9, two fats, two straights; lot zo,
one light, three fats ; lot ii, two fats,
two light small,

After the pigs were slaughtered Mr.
Flavelle graded the carcasses thus, as
regards fatness of the backs : All of lot
r were of No. i quality; of lot 2, twO
reached No. i grade and two No. 2;
all of lot 3 were classed as No. 2; lot
4 were equally divided bet'weèn No. i
and No. 2; three of lot 5 got no high-
er than No. 2, the fourth being No. i;
two of lot 6 were in the highest class
and two in No. 2 ; all lot 7 were of
first quality ; only one of lot 8 )vas
good enough for No. i, the other three
being seconds; lot 9 was equally
divided between the two grades, but
three of the pigs in lot ro were only of
second quality, the other coming in
No. 1 ; all four in lot 11 were classed
as No. r. The prices that pigs would
fetch were: Straights, $4.62y per
cwt.; fats, $3.75 and lights $4.25.

A noticeable feature in this test was
that the feeding of corn, except when
milk was added to it, gave fairly satis-
factory results all through. The best
lots were Nos. 2, 4 and 7.

What part of a fish weighs most?
The scales.

The Lightest
in Weight.

The Simplest
in Working.

The Easiest
in Adjustment.

Farmers' National Congress.
The nineteenth annual session of

this organization will bc held in Bos-
ton, Mass., on Oct. 3-10 next. Among
the speakers advertised are Prof.
Robertson, Ottawa, who will address
the meeting on "The Canadian De-
partment of Agriculture," and Mr. C.
C. James, Deputy Minister of Agricul-
ture, Toronto, who will speak upon
" Teaching of the Elements of Agricul-
ture in the Common School." In
addition to these two wellknown
Canadians, addresses will be given by
a number of American agriculturists.
Ex-Gov. Hoard, of Wisconsin, is Presi
dent of the Congress.

An English Method of Feeding
Chickens.

After the first day, feed every two or
three hours for the first week, gradual-
ly lessening the number of meals a day
to three by the time the chicks are a
month old. The first and last meals
should be given as early and as late as
possible in winter, it being necessary to

The Lightest
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The Strongest
in
Construction.
The Highest
in Quality.
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give these two meals by lamp light.
For the first day or two feed the chicks
on any of the following, the more the
food is varied the hetter :

i. Hard-boiled egg (the infertile
ones removed from the incubator or
from under sitting hens will do very
well for this purpose), chopped fine,
shells included, and mixed with an
equal quantity of stale bread crumbs,
the whole moistened with milk into a
friable condition.

2. Coarse, dry oatmeal.
3. Stale bread alone, or moistened

with milk or water.
After the first few days any of the

following foods may be given :
4. Coarse oatmeal, dry or moistened

with milk.
5. One.third oatmeal to two.thirds

barley meal, scalded with boiling water,
and mixed into a crumbly condition.

6. Five parts oatmeal to one of
boiled rice, mixed as the last.

7. Boiled rice, mixed into a friable
state with meal. This is a specially
good food for chicken diarrhoea.

Accustom the chicks early to crush-
ed wheat, afterwards giving them the
grain whole. Bran is very indigestible
and irritates the bowels, unless well
scalded to soften it, then it forns an ex.
cellent bone-formingfood. Animalfood,
chopped very fine, should be given in
moderation from the first week. If the
chicks are not provided with a grass
run, green food must be supplied with-
out stint. Onion tops, cabbage, let-
tuce, and nettle leaves are specially
good.

Chicks do not eat much at a meal,
but they eat often. Give them regu.
larly as much as they will eat, then
take up the remainder till the next
meal. It is a good plan to keep a box
of ground bone always accessible
to the chicks. Sharp grit or sand
should be scattered on the food, and a
dry dust-box should be provided. Lime
water added to the drinking water is
beneficial. If there are any signs of
leg weakness from rapid growth, put a
teaspoonful of citrate of iron and am-
monia in each quart of drinking water,
or a few rusty nails will even answer
the same purpose. The state of the
droppings is a good test of health.
When they are of a brownish color,
capped with white, the chickens are
thriving.

A lad delivering milk was asked
what made it so warm. "I don't
know," replied he, "unless they put in
warm water instead of cold."

FARM LOANS
CREDIT FONCIER F. C.

This Company bas a large amount of money
to lend on improved farms at low rates.

Correspondence is invited from farmers who
wish to buy more land, to improve their prop.
erties, or to save money by reducing interest.

W. E. LONG, Manager,
28 Wellington St. East.

TORONTO.
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FOR WOOD ONLY Copsy

Ranges
ARE GOOD
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lically mounted.
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W E heartily thank you for the liberal and increased
patronage which has made the past year a rec-
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The Dominion Report of Mineral Production for 1898
shows that the farmers and stockmen of Canada used
during the year

More Queenston Cement
than the combined output of all other Canadian manu-
facturers of Natural Rock Cement. Ask for prices, or
for estimate of cost of any kind of concrete work.

OUR SYSTEM OF VENTILATION
is being adopted by the leading agriculturists of Can-
ada and the United States. Fully covered by letters
patent, but to our patrons we make no charge.

Write for pamphlet containing full information.

ISAAC USHER& SON
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The Farm Home
A Plea for the Srnall Kitchen.

By Megyra.

A kitchen, according to the diction-
ary, is a room in which to cook. If
this be so, then, why have it large?
If there be room for the stove or range,
and the cook, why should we demand
more ? Very many writers speak
ecstatically of " the large, roomy kit-
chen,, with beautifully polished stove
at the end; snow-white curtains at the
windows, white scrubbed floor and
tables, and at the other end large,
roomy cupboards in which are kept
everything, and on the walls hang
brightly scoured tins."

They never consider, however, the
useless steps for tired feet required in
travelling from end to end of the large
kitchen. We are told to have rocking
chairs and foot-stools. I say No !
No! No! Let us cook and cook
only m our kitchens. When we have
even one minute to rest let us get out
of the cook room and shut the door
behind us, and let us go into some
other comfortable, well-aired room,
free from kitchen cares.

I would have only a stove and sone
shelves about on the saine level as the
top of the stove or range, that there
might not be much lifting and so near
the stove that the cook would not have
to take a dozen steps, or even one, in
reaching what is required for her work
-i. e., such things as meal and sait,
pepper oi any seasoning for soups and
stews, knife, fork and basting spoon,
but no more than is really required
for stove work. Behind these shelves
a slide door should connect with the
pantry or work room. Near the stove
at the other side I would have a hop.
per-shaped wood box, built in that
wall of the kitchen, which is next the
wood room. A man on the outside
can fill this box and close the lid to
the outer half of the hopper, while the
cook can raise the inner lid and take
out the wood for her fire. I would
have as nany windows as convenient
and would have then well fitted with
screens and shades, and the remainder
of the walls should be in some bright
color. The floor should be of well.
oiled hardwo6d, so that it will need no
scouring even though a little grease
should be spilled. Beside the stove
where the cook will most frequently
stand, a sheepskin rug would be ele-
gant, light to handle, restful to the
feet, and if a spark fell it would soon
be extinguished. I can imagine two
chairs might, sone cold evening, be
introduced, and two pairs of feet be
put in the oven to warm. But this is
not the intention of the kitchen.

One.door is ail that is really neces.
sary, that opening into the adjoining
pantry or work roon. This should be
a spring door, and swinging both ways,

though another might lead to th'e laun-
dry or wash room. The kitchen needs
no outside doorfor weexpect callerswill
not come to the ktchen, and we do
not intend it as a rtception room.

In the adjoining room ail other
utensils and ingrediènts for cooking
should be kept. The baking cabinet,
with its flour, sugar, meal, etc., com-
partments, should be near a shelf cor-
responding to the one on the kitchen
side of the slide doors. When any
food is prepared for the oven or fire,
the slide door can be opened from
either side, and the uncooked set
through to the kitchen, or the cooked
to the pantry, and the doors immedi-
ately closed. The heat being excluded
we need no summer kitchen. While
the doors are closed the pantry is
always cool, and of course in winter
we can leave them open to warm both
rooms.

In the work rooms, chairs should be
kept for wourking, as I sec no reason
why work tables and sinks might not
be just as low and as easy to work at
when seated as our writing tables in
the office. But a light, soft rug or
cushion should be always handy to
place under the (cet when any stand-
ing work is needed.

Of course I would want pipes con-
necting with the kitchen hot water
tank, fitted with a tap near the dish-
washing sink, and also near it I would
have slides connecting with the dining
room. I would not be in favor of
having this room larger than to allow
of two or three workers engaging in
separate occupations expeditiously.
There is no need of large floor spaces
to travel over nor to scrub.

Our foreparents had not the advan-
tages we enjoy, and they were content
or compelled often to make one room
do for kitchen, pantry, dining room,
reception room and parlors (and even
bed roons), but we do this from
choice. We would consider it a hard
ship did we possess only a one-roomed
house with perhaps a sleeping room
above, but in scores of cases this is
practically ail of the house that is used,
yes, even in the long winter evenings.
'Tis true there is a handsomely fur-
nished parlor, often double, and an
up-to-date well appointed dining room,
bo.as of which are used on the rare
occasions when such favored guests as
the m inister and wife arrive. On aIl
other occasions we cook, eat, work,
sew, read, and entertain oui neighbors
in our spotless, roomy kitchens.

Then make the kitchen so small,
that we cannot do this. Let us who
have to pay for the house and its fur-
nishings enjoy to the utmost our par-
lors and dining roons, not on the rare
occasions ohly, but in every spare
minute also, and these spare minutes
will come far oftener through our not

having to waste oui strength in travel-
ling the long distances and in sweeping
and keeping clean that roomy kitchen.

Our dining rooms must be large-
enough space to accommodate the
threshers or family gatherings; our
parlors, which should be our living
roons, should also have lots of floor
surface,land our sleeping rooms also,
but we will be a healthier, more intelli-
gent class if we do not live in our kit-
chens.

From my window, as I write, I can
see a large two.story house with a low
kitchen tacked on behind. (Why do
so many people spoil an otherwise
beautiful house by adding low attach-
ments ?) Not twice in a year do I sec
a light in any room but that kitchen.

One summer day two years ago I
called there. I found the mistress-
a semi-invalid-not resting in an easy
chair in the parlor, nor on the sitting
room sofa, nor on the dining roon
lounge, nor even in the rocker in the
spotlessly clean kitchen, nor in a ban-
mock under a shade tree ; she was
gaining strength and making life easy
by occupying a hard, straight-backed
uncomfortable seat in the summer kit-
chen and-hooking rag mats to shut
up in the parlor. It is needless to say
she is still an invalid.

Meat and Other Foods.
Questions Answered by Mrs. S. T.

Roter.

Q. Do you prefer to cook meat in a
pot or oven ?

A. As far as the heat is concerned,
there is little difference; but we are
accustomed to the roasted, scorched
taste produced by the dry heat of the
oven. Most people consider roasted
more savory than that cooked in a pot.
Stewed meats, or meats cooked in
water just below the boiling point,
however, lose less in weight and are
much more easily digested.

Q. Do you put sugar on porridge?
A. No ; sugar, here is liable to pro-

duce the fermentation spoken of in
some of the previous remarks. Por-
ridge is an admirable food, and it may
be taken with milk ; but not with
sugar and milk. Simple foods are
more easily digested than when made
complex by the addition of other
materials.

Q. Do you believe a straight line of
foods will answer for ail people in ail
conditions ?

A. No; certainly not. The ations
of the United States an- y may be ex-
ceedingly good in our chmate, but cer-
tainly did not prove so in Cuba Fat
pork is not the proper food for sum-
mer, and people living on such diet in
a hot climate must necessarily fall ill.

Q. Giye a recipe for a good cup of
tea ?
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A. Tea, of course, should be made
without boiling. The boiling develops
or draws out the tannin. The tea pot
should be scalded. Allow a teaspoon.
fui of tea to a half pint of water; put
the tea in the pot; take the water at
the first boil, pour it over the tea, cover
the pot with a cosy; allow it to stand
for five minutes; stir and use.

Q. Must the meal for porridge be
fine or coarse ?

A. Tf you use the Scotch oats, you
know it is medium; the grains are
slightly cracked, but it is not rolled or
crushed ; ordinary rolleC oatmeal will
cook in, perhaps one hour.

Egg Dishes.

Scrambled Eggs.-Break six eggs
into a soup-plate, add four tablespoon-
fuis nf cream, and season with sait and
pepper. Melt one tablespoonful of
butter in a spider and before it browns
slide in the eggs. Break them as
they cook, and as soon as the whites
are well set take them up on a hot
platter. The whites and yokes must
not be blended, but show thin, separ-
ate colors through the mass.

Steamed Eggs.-Into half a dozen
little china dishes (egg-shirrs) break
half a dozen fresh eggs, add one table-
spoonful of cream, and. season with
sait and pepper. Stand the cups in a
steamer over boilhng water, cover and
steam until the whites set-about five
minutes Small tin tart or patty pans,
just large enough to hold the egg and
cream, may be used nstead of regular
shirring cups. Eggs cooked in this
manner are specially dehcate.

Baked Eggs.--Very convenient shal-
low pans (like pie pans) of blue-enamel
ware, porcelain-lined. now come in ail
sizes, and these may be used in pre-
paring many egg dishes. Adjustable
silver rims for them may also be had.
For baked eggs cover the bottom of
a large-size pan with half an inch of
bechamel, or rich white sauce. Break
in six eggs, sprinkle with six teaspoon-
fuis of good cheese (preferably Parme-
san), dust with pepper and sait, and
cook on the grating of the oven until
the whites are well-jellied. Bread-
crumbs, buttered, or merely a lump of
butter on each egg may be used in lieu
of cheese if preferred.

Curried Eggs.-The trouble with
most curried eggs is too little curry.
Its presence should not be guessed at,
but be strongly apparent. Boil half
a dozen eggs as above directed for
"hard boils." Melt onelheaping table-
spoonful of butter in a spider, and fry
in it one dessertspoonful of minced
onion to a golden brown; blend in one
heaping tablespoonful of flour and one
dessertspoonful of curry powder (mare
if the powder is not full strength); add
now one cupful of chicken or veal
stock and simmer three minutes, then
add one level teaspoonful of salt and
three-quarters of a cupful of cream.

Heat again just to the boiling point.
Take the eggs from the hot watershell
them, and cut them in halves, quarters
or slices ; arrange them neatly on a hot
platter, and pour the sauce over and
around them.

Breaded Eggs.-Hard-boil four eggs,
cool and cut in thick slices. Dip each
slice into raw beaten egg, roli in
crumbs, and fry in deep fat. Season
the beaten egg with sait, pepper and
celery sait or onion juice.

When Company Comes in the
Country.

"Begin to enjoy yourself when your
guests arrive-in fact, before they
arrive," is Mrs. John B. Sims' advice
to the hostess in an article on " Enter.
taining in the Country," in the July.
Ladies' Home Journal. " Do not try
to serve such an elaborate dinner that
the work of getting it ready will draw
so upon your physical powers that
they will be strained to their utmost
endurance. When your visitors arrive,
greet them with a hearty handshake;
make them feel that you are ready for
their coming ; speak of the pleasure
that you hope the day may bring;
compliment them on their good ap-
pearance; notice the neckwear, the
dainty handkerchief; be thoroughly
interested in each and every one.
When the time comes for you to pre-
pare the dinner and place it upon the
table, leave your guests as gracefully
as possible. If the dinner be not too
elaborate, and the mental atmosphere
be clear and bright, your friends will
come again. 'Eat to live,' and not
' Live to eat,' should be the motto of
every household."

Love the Farm.and Farm Home.

" The only drawback to any intel-
ligent country community enjoying
educational and refining privileges is
lack of co.operation between the
farmers themselves. " Whenever a
farming community realize that in
themselves lie the means of educating
their sons and daughters to love the
farm and the farm home, and that be-
cause one does not have the privileges
of the town or large city ttiere is no
reason why he should stagnate either
mentally or socially, they will have
solved the problem of how to live
happily and contentedly on a farm."

Good Cooking and Morals.
When the introduction of cooking

into the public school system was first
suggested, one of its most earnest ad-
vocates argued that it was a step taken
in the interest of temperance and mor-
ality as well is of education. She said
-for it was i woman who recognized
that side of it-that among a certain
class of people there was a jamentable

ignorance regarding the very simplest
rules for preparing nutritious, well-
cooked food, and that it was in this
very class that intemperance existed to
such an alarming degree. And this is
natural. When a man does not get
the stimulating nourishment which his
nature craves he resorts to liquor to
supply the want. With this fact star-
ing one in the face, is it not wise to
teach that unfailngly good food, with
ail the elements that stimulate and
nourish the body and the brain, has
its moral as well as its physical bene-
fits ?

There are cases on record, as a proof
of what this public school has done,
where the domestic sky has been per-
fectly cleared of clouds simply because
good food was offered where before it
had been badly cooked and conse-
quently did not properly nourish, In
one home the substitution of a well-
cooked cup of cocoa for the sloppy,
herby tea that had become a compon-
ent part of every morning meal, and a
nice Indian cake or plate of muffins
for the dry baker's loaf, began a work
of reform. The father was proud of
the daughter's skill as a cook; the
mother, who had grown careless and
shi(tless and indifferent, was shamed
by it. The -consequence was better
provision on the part of one and more
care in preparation on the part of the
other. The mother was by no means
above turning to account some of the
practical knowledge th(, daughter had
acquired under such competent train-
ing, and she began also to brush up
her own knowledge that she had care-
lessly allowed to fall into disuse.
The result is a happy home, a united
family, a cheerful, contented, busy
wife, and a man who puts into the
faàiily larder what formierly went to
the saloon.

You see what it was-just the case
of a man going to the bad simply
from an unsatisfied appetite, and a
discouraged wife who didn't understand
what was the matter.

So you see the question of good
cooking does involve good morals as
well as comfort, and health as well as
both.-Sallie Joy White, in Woman's
Home Companion.
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Anti-sag Barn Door.

The above illustration shows a brace
for supporting barn doors hung on
hinges, which has been proven effec-
tive and satisfactory. Besides making
an excellent system of bracing, it is
found very convenient to close the
doors with,as a good hand hold is found
at (a) whereby one can pull the doors
shut without walking to the outer edge
of then.

Calf Notes
Sterilized skim-milk is good for

scours. The calves at the Agricultural
College that receive sterilized milk are
less subject to scours and recover more
readily when attacked. The heating
of the milk seems ta produce chemical
changes that helps to prevent scours
and at the sanie time enables the feed-
er to keep the milk in good sweet con-
dition. Milk delivered at the cream-
ery contains large numbers of lactic
and germs. Unless these are destroyed

by sterilizing, the skim-milk will sour
in a few hours. When sterilized and
cooled to the temperature of well
water, skim.milk may be kept sweet
from thi:ty.six to forty-eight hours.
Feeding sweet milk at one meal and
sour at another is very apt to cause
scours and stunt the growth of the
calf.

The stomach of a calf is delicate
and sensitive and any chane of feed
should be made gradually. Do not
change from whole milk to skim-miik
[aster than a pound a day, allowing
from ten days to two weeks for the
change. Before turning on pasture in
the spring it is better to feed a littie
green feed and gradually increase the
amount until the limit of the calf is
reached. Otherwise the calf may suf-
fer severely from scours by the sudden
change to pasture.

Several complaints have reached us
about skim-milk intended for calves.
scouring, even when placed in tubs of
cold water as soon as received from
the creamery. Sterilizrd skim-milk
will not sour until it is cooled to about
blood temperature. A can of hot
milk will warm a tub of water to ahout
that temperature and as the milk is

cooled at the sanie time the best of
conditions are offered for the devel-
opment of lactic acid germs. The
tub of water only helps to keep the
milk at blood temperature. Under
such conditions the water is worse than
nothing. If hot skim-milk is cooled
in a tub it should be done by running
water. A much better way would be
to use a cooler and then place the can
of milk in a tub of cold water in order
to keep it cool.

Calves like fresh water. Any ar-
rangement like the Dewey hog waterer
that will keep clean, fresh water before
them ail the time, is the best way to
supply it. Our calves drink between
seven and eight pounds daily per
head.-D. H. Otis, Kansas State
Col/ege.

FENCE MACHINE
still tit the f.ont.

Not only the cheape't,
but fastest nd best.

PRXOf, - - $5.00

' and other 1RE for
,ale. Write fcr particu-
lars. Agents wanted.

?McGreor, BanweU
& Co., Windsor, Ont.
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Stock Notes.

NORMAN Ml. BLAIN, COLDSPRING ?ARM,
ST. GEoRGE, writes : " I have had a suc•
cessful season as far as I have gone through
the fall fairs. Ilave exhibited stock bred
by n>self, and find on returning home some
young Tains that look like future winners.
Sales have been satisfactory. I have some
nice young stuffTstill on hand."

ONTARIO STOCK FOR BRITISli COLUNIDIA.
-14r. W. E. Butler, of the filrm of Wm.
Butler & Sons, Dereham Centre, Ont., left on
September 2oth for Westminster, B.C., with
a mixed carload of purebred stock. This is
the third carload that hir. Butler bas taken
to the West this season, and included some
very noted animals. The carload consisted of
tour Clydesdale mares, four head of Short.
horn cattle, two iliolsteins, nine sheep (tive
Shropshires, two Dorset Ilorns, one South.
down. and one Oxford Down); seven pigs
(one Berkshire, two Tamworths, three Duroc-
Jerseys, and one Chester White). MIr. But.
ler says thai, owing to unfavorable weather,
grain prospects in British Columbia are not
good. There is a fairly good demand for
purebred stock. MIr. Butler will attend the
Westminster Fair, which opens on October
3rd next.

ANOTIIR IMPORTANT Sii'.NNT. - %r.
A. 1. McArthur, Paisley, Ont., is shipping
another car load of purebred stock, and
among his purchases are two Shire stallions,bought of J. ML. Gardhouse, Highfield, Ont.
Itmp. Duke of Blagdon is a beautiful bay, 6
years old, and is, without a doubt, one of the
very best hurses that has ever been shipped to
the West. Ile bas a great record as a show
horse, having won fourteen first prizes out of
a possible sixtcen at snich shows as Toronto,
Montreal, Brampton, Woodbrndge. Duke
of Blagdon's colts are also winners. Ilis
colts have won more ist prizes for 1e num.
ber exhibited than any other hors.a s colts in
this locality. Another good colt is Darnley Il.,
a brown that should breed right ; he bas good
Lgq, bone, and a good hard color. His sire
and grandsire were both sold fer $2,ooo, and
great grandsire was sold for $2,40o.

Unreserved Ayrshire Sale.
Brook Hill Herd to be Offered on Oc'.

3rd next.
As announced in last week's issue t' e auc.

tion sale of registered and high.grade Ayrshire
caille at the Brook Hill Farm, Trout River,
Que., will take place on Tuesday, October
3rd next, instead of Oct. 4th, as previously
publislhed. Breeders and others desiring to
secure some first-class dairy stock should bear
this change of date in mind and make arrange.
ments tu visit Brook Hlill Farm on the third
of next month. The sale will commence at
lo a.m. sharp. Trout River is on the line of
the G.T. R., sixty miles south-west of Mon.
treal. Cait's Crossing station is one mile
front the farm and lIuntingdon, which can
be reached by either the N.Y.C. or G.T.
Railway, is five miles front the (atm. Teams
will be in waiting at Carr's Crossing on the
morning of the sale ta meet the train that
leaves Montreal at 7 a.m.

The Brook Hill herd of Ayrshires is one of
the oldest herds in the Province of Quebec,
and was founded just thirty years ago by the
late James Stephens. New blood bas been
added to the herà from time to time, until it
is now one of the best dairy herds in Quebec.
The aim [rom the first bas been to breed typi,
cal dairy animais, and while this bas been the
main object, the show.ring bas net been for-
gotten, and ibis herd has from time ta time
made gocd records there. A number of
World's Fair prize.winners were sired by a
get (rom this herd. For five years the bead
of this herd was Uncle Sam, a son of the
noted " Nellie Osborne," Klondyke of St.
Ann's, a son of the celebrated Glencairn i i i
(inported), is now at the head of the herd.

The proprietor of Brook Hill herd, Mr. W.
F. Stephen, announces that all animais men.
tioned in the catalogue of sale will be sold
without reserve, as he intends going out of
dairy farming. The list of animais in the
catalogue includes eight purebred Ayrshire

MAPLE CLIFF STOCK AND OAIRY FARM
Ayrablres, Berkasires and Tamworths.

A number of young bulls, slred by Gold King 1867.
6Oroung pigsofboth sexes. Secour stock nt Ottawa

R. RiID & 00.,
Hlntonbtsrg, Ont.

Farm one mlle from Ottawa. Street Cars to Farm

Coldspring Herd Tamworths
Few young sows, ready
to breedfrom orirewin.
ningZ dams. d)Young
boars fit for service. Arm
booking orders for falt
pigs. Prices right.

NORMAN M. BLAIN,
tI. Coldspring Farm, St. George, Ont.

HERMANVILLE

..TAMWORTHS..

I HAVE several litters nu.sing, and alo a number
of June litters of the higbest quality and bluest

.blood in North America. The "Parkhill Mab" strain
ofTamwortbs can only be obtained from me. I make
a specialty of choice ureeding and Exhibition stock.
Slhke to ship wben " ready to wean." I respectfully
solicit your valued orders, and will be glad tu quote
you prces, de ivered rree in any part of Canada or the

US. Address-.

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

For Immediate Sale
Six choice Holstein Duits, 9 to 14 months old uil

imported. Bred by Chapman and Horr Bros., Who.
Sired by the richly bred bill Pauline Paul's Grandson.
Clothilde dams cf ihese bulls are g'éater producers
in thid fine herd. We have personally selected these
bulîs to suit our dairy customers.

Write for particulars At Once.

A. & G. RICE,
Currie's Crossing, Ont

W. D. FLATT
HAMILTON P.. ad TELEGRAPH OFFICE

OFFERS FOR SALE
7 Impor'ed Scotch Bulls

16 Canadian Bred Bullis.
30 Canadian Bred Cows and Heifers.
20 inported Cows and Heifers.

The two noted Imported Bulls ai head of herd,
"Gxlden Fame" and "Precioùs Stone." Prices con.
silten: with quality. Correspandence and inspection
invited. Catalogue on npplication.

Golden Link Herd of Berkshires
1 have the f st-Prlze

boar urder 12 months
at Toronto for sale, and
ist at Vestern Fair ; also
2nd prize boar under 6 mos.

C"r - at Toronto. Have 4 first.
class boars fit for service, 5 and 6 mos. old. Have 2
of the sows for sale that tried for lst of the three pigs
bred from one sow, and the 2nd and 3rd prizo sows
onder 0 mos. The winning sows arc bred from
Perfection, the unbeaten yearltng. Have a few gocd
sows bred for sale. Have 25 hea f ungpigs from
10 to 8 weeks. Am booking orders for March and
April pigs.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

SCHOOLS.
TORONTO

Perhapç you've seen our

D O ' advertisement beforeDnL and made up your minti
to look into the matter

1 <of a business education.
aol You put il off fo- a time.

Don't delay any longer.B c usiness is on te boom.
Business hands and busi.
ness heads arc wanted

That long every U"e. Pro-
pare to be on the crest of

rosperity's wave. Learn
Innulr Shorthand, Bookkeeping

or Telegraphy

For CENTRAL
COLLEGE,InforD1- MIgNTO,

ation W. H. SHAW,
Principal.

r iT E w.r 1 JE:itm2l@. I

GROUND IN BUSINESS
PRINCIPES and PRACTICE

The foundation principles of business
are taught pupils attending this Col- .

lege. The whole education is of a
characteç that enables them to enter
business life knowing how to sake on
ils duties.

Enter now for a cour<e in

BOOK.KEEPINO l

STENO0RAPHY a

TYPEWRITING

British American Business College i
Y.M.C.A. Ruild'ng. Cor. vonge and f

McGill Sureets &

DAviD llo. %s, .... '1ORONTO
Chartered A.countant. Principil.

HAMILTON.

CANADA~m~

LMLi
Hamilton. - - Ontario.

FOUNDED NEAR 40 YEARS.
Reolei oi 51ti oS Seitember.

A College of Business and Shorthand
of the highest grade.

Write-R.F. GALLAGI1ER, Principal.

STRATFORD.

A School with a FINE RECORD

CentraI~v ?/,

qTRATFORD. ONT.
Six American Business Collegez and two Can

adian Institutions have recently applied to us for our
graduates to teach in tbeir schools. I£ you want
additional evidence of our superiority you al finid i,
in our catalogue -the finest business coltege catalogue
in Canada. Wrnt for one. Students admitted at any
lime. W. J. ELLIOTr Prinelpal.

When writing to advertisers,
please mention FARMING.
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bulls, among thcm being: Klondyke of St.
Anne's-8897; Winton's Pide-8356; and
Golden Berry-8329. Twenty-one purebred
Ayrshire cows, among tlem being: Lady
Alice-475r ; Lilian-553o ; Fedora-5532;
Minnie May-6264; anc Gypsey Jane-888o;
and five purebrcd Ayrshire heilers. In addi.
tion to itese Mr. Stephen is offering seven
grade Ayrshire cows of fine quality, the whole
making a most attractive lot for buyers who
wish to build up good dairy herds.

Publishers' Desk.

" The Growing Time."-The Toronto
Globe has recently issued a handsomely illus.
trated announcement that is quite in keeping
with the high character of that paper's pro-
ductions et the past. It contains a large
number of very fine half tone engravings,
showing some of the leading public and pri.
vate buildings in the chies and towns ei Can.
ada, and i specially illustrative of " the
growing timc."

Tir BEST lOIIusE.-The best house in
Canada for reliable Hardware, Paints, Oils,
and General Housefurnishings. The best
goods ai the lowest prices, established 30
years. The name, Russill's in the Mlarket, ib
synonymous with best goods, lowest prices,
and honest dealing. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded is their way always.
Mention FARNiiNG in writing for prices.

Exhibition Number Praised on
ail Sides.

Some Press Comments.

• The Exhibition Number of that excellent
agricultural journal 1Ak.riNr is a beauty.--
Newmarket Era.

The Exhibition Number of FARMîING (To-
ronto) is a superb copy, and a credit to the
publishers.-Herald, Carleton Place, Ont.

FARMINo has entered upun ils seventeenth
year of publication. The last isst.e was a
special Exhibition Number containing a fine
group of illustrations, the special features
being some of the leading markets in Canada
and the old land. The cover represents Miss
Canada drawing back the folds of the Union
Jack and exposng to view one of Canada's
inany fertile fields.- Canadian Statesman,
Bowmanville.

The Exhibition Number Of FARM ING is "a
beauty." This excellent magazine is enter-
ing upon its seventeenth year of publication,
and third year as a weekly, and the publish.
ers have good reason for pride in the pro-
gress made in ail its departinents. The front
page of this number is specially pretty and
approriate. It depicts Niiss Canada draw-
ing back the folds of the Union Jack, expos.
ing to view one of Canada's many fertile
farms. The last page is a cartoon, suggesting
a line of action that would be in the interests
of Canadians te follow, patronize home man-
ufactures in preference to those of the neigh.
boring States. Another special feature is
views of some of the lcading markets of Can-
ada and the Mother Land, which demonstrate
that there are in the cies and towns of Can-
ada as good facilities for the marketing of.
farm produce as are to be found anywhere.-
Orlha Packet.

A FARItERS' PAPRR.-The September 6th
issue of FARMING is called the " Exhibition
Number," and a fine one it is, comprising
sixty-four pages with plentiful illustrations,
not the 'least interesting and valuable of
which are those showing the difference he.
tween undesirable hogs, on the hoof and in
carcase, and those which command the
highest prices as "the packers' choice."
This number marks the seventeenth year of
this e:cellent publication, and its third year
as a weekly. It is so thoroughly Canadian
and practical that every Canadian journal
khould commend it as a farmers' paper de-
serving of the widest support. Drop a card
to the office of publication, Confederaticon
Life Building, Toronto, for a sample copy.-
Gaerich Star.

COMMUN SENSE KILLS Roachos, Bed
His, Rats and .\ine. Sold by ail

Drugglets, or 881 Queen W. Toronto.
BEWARE OF MIITATIONS.

HE FAMOUSR
-. The Cheapest

Machine Made.

Is the Quickest,
Cloanest and
Bout Washer in the
market, and the most
suitable machine for
thd farmer.

A giant for work, and will last a lifetime.
Circulars and price lisis frce.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J. A. GowANs, Proprietor.

154 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO. ONT.

Rond Our

Inriket Itoporta-
They airo

Iloliablo aînd

Up-to-Date.

THE SECRET
OF ADXERTISING

Lies in the selection of the right
mediums. The right medium for
the Maritime Provinces is the

CO-OPERATiVB FAMRR4Id.
The only exclusively agricultural
journal in Eastern Canada. Friee
sample copy and ad. rates on ap-
plication.

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER
Sussex, New Brunswick

Nevand EG MONEY FOR AGENTSNavet,a a1ý_
Si ht CoS ler. [WiiNCHAMDJACK

for Buggies, Carriages & Lght

PRICE N agons. Removes and grna '
hurr wlî le

$1&.00 Jack actsns continuation of axie. support-
,ng wheel and lenving spindle clear for oiling.
No lost waslhers. Agents write for specint prices.
ENTERPRISE MFG. CO., - TORONTO, ONT.

eCnt thl, ont and a tnd it tonus Nril tht e o oa
anmmnt exA'rc onixc and w. %% III shit, Yen 3rtht, VAntA,,

wAth Ount by exime'. sutnet t, éxat,,InalloiL yx.
aintiao atY o.rexprem Ilce. andr t o: A1 ai eatlF .s$ 4 repr n t andentA o S y sastacnot nth.

Yooîd toghly IloucsIid. rovirnuol
a sonnet An toile. compltets with aille

tow. extra slet ortu1egs and rcoin À genulac
.argain at tho prec. Buy direct frei ligand an aro thodoeaica prot.
Johnston & McFarlane, Box F Toronto Ont.

ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
Have beaten the " Alpha Laval" eight titmes and ail

other competitors in public working trials. Sent out on
frce trial and guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Come
and sec the!e machines working at the TORONTO
EXPOSITION.

For full particulars apply to
R. A. LISTER & 00.,

LimUited
570 & 581 St. Paul St., MONTREAL, QUE.

THE SPRAMOTOR FIRST,
A TRIAL of Appliances wben conducted by a BRITISH

GOVERNMENT Is sure to prove a valnable asset to the
WINNER.

Rivat manufacturers would gladly have us et the result of the
Contest of Spraying Apparatus die, but bow would this suit the
purchasers of ihis kind of apparatus, who have been buying ap.
paratus atat tas tnt been satisfactory in use and tas caused more
people to delay the practice of ,praying than ail other eauses
combined.

Send for full particu.ars in our copyrighted catalogue on the
diseases affecting fruit tîes, vegetables, etc., and their remedies.

Over 100 coLO MEDA.' AND TiE HiGAtsT AwÂAtDs have been
granted the Spramotor in ttre years.

Sixty-eight outfits are in use by the Ontario and Dominion Gov.
ernments for experimental worL Adopted by six Auserican and
Europcan Governments.

Certificate of Judges' Award.
Tusts a TO CZrTIFv that at the Contest Of Spraying Apparatts

held at Grimsby, under the auspices of the Bocilf Control et
thefruitexperimental stations of Ontauio, in which there were
eleven contestats, the Sprarnotor, mrAe by tha Spiraotor Cc.
of London, Ont., was awarded First Place.
Agents Wanted. H. L. Hurr, H. P=T, Tudges.

SPRA MOTOR cO., an RICnL¶gN, ONT.
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REME11BER AR11111G from present date to end
of year free to all new subscribers.

A DOUBLE
SUBSCRIPTION ARMING

TO OPEN THE DAWN OF A
NEW CENTURY'

OUR SPLENDID LIST OF PREMIUMS
FOR OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Two important points are scored in the premium programme we have mapped out for
readers of FARtIING.

(A) The opportunity is given every subscriber to earn, without great effort, one or more
of the articles that are named in the list below.

(i) Any article on the list can be possessed for a'small fraction of the regular value by a
subscriber to FARMING, the one condition only being made that lie is not in arrears for his
subscription.

Though early in the campaign, many are already availing themselves of this chance.
Each day the mail brings orders for either one or other of the books on the list, or again for a

HANDSOME CLOCK FREE watch, a clock, reading glass or bracelet. We guarantee every-
thing just as represented, or money refunded.

SOLIID SILVER WATCH VREE
A gentleman's watcb. in solid silver case, open face, stem wind, fitted, witb

waltham movement, will be sent free postpaid to any subscriber sending us 15 new
yearly subicriptions. The watch would cost you regularly SS.5o. Any present sub-
seriber to FARMING (not in arrears) can have this.watch on payment of $5.75, post.
paid to bis address. Guaranteed as described or money refunLed.

ANOTHER WATCH FREE
Gentleman's watch in nickel-fioished case, stem wind and set, such as is used by

the conductors of the Toronto S:reet Railway; an accurate time.keeper. will be sent
postpaid to any subscriber sending 4 new yearly subscriptions to FARMING. This
watch will be sent to any present subscriber (not in arrears) on receipt of $L-50.

READING GLASS FREE
Any subscriber renewing hi? own subscription and sending $r.oo extra will recrive,

carefully packed for mail, a good 4.in. reading glass that is sold regularly at $2 50.
This glass is esp:cially valuable for examining s<-eds, insects p:sts, etc. Any subscriber
scnding us one new st.bscription may receive th. glass for 75C.; and by sending three
new subscriptions will receive the glass free.

BIBLE FREE
Any subscriber adding only 75c. to his subscription may have a copy of the Oxford

workcrs' Bible that is sold regularly at $2.5o sent postpaid to bis address. This
volume is printcd in very large, clear, new Minion, site 5 in. x 7à in., and bound
in Levan Morocco, linen.lined with round corner and red undergold letters.

CHATM BRACELET FREE
A guaranteed sterling silver chain bracelet, with padtock and key, neat and stylisb,

will be sent postpaid to any subscriber sending 4 new subscrip.ions. Regular price for
the bracelet is $2.25. One of these bracelets will be sent postpaid to present sub-
scriber (not in arrcars) on receipt of $.50.

COOK BOOK FREE
Only threc new subscriptions are needed to secure a copy of the Ideal Cook Book,

a most valuable bock for every house.keeper. The section entitled the " Doctor " is
itself worth the price of the b-ok. Size of page 5 in. x 8 in. Bound in handsome oil-

A fne c'ghl.day strike clock, height 221 cloth cover. The Ideal Cook sock cannot be had in the book stores. Pablisbed price
in., width 141 in., and a dial 6 in., casein :E $r.co. Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will b: sent to present subscribers (not in arrears)
oak ur dark wood, to any subscriber send- on rcceipt cf 50e.
ing us zo new yearly subscriptions to DOLLAR BOOK FREE
FARMING. The clock will be carefully - Any present subscriber who will send us one new subscri tion will receive fret of
packed at ourexpense. Theonliy expee any further cosi a copy of our new edition of " Lite of Christ or the Young," by Geo.to be borne by the subscriber will be the L. Vced, a book Of 40 pages with 75 full-page hair.tone illustrations. The book is
express. Regular price of this cock is recommended by religious leaders, and is bound in cloth and embossed cover. Regular
SS.o. Any' present suibscriber te FARM M' price St.co. Present subscribers te FARMING (not in arrears) may' have a ccpy of this
ING (trot in azr2ars can rccivc tibis dlock >ipsadorcetcfa.
On paYment Of $5.7.h

BALANCE OF YEAR FREE TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS
The present is a splendid time to make up a clubbing list. The -weather is fine and one

can get around easily among their neighbors and friends. Fall business is good and money is
plentiful. The grain is being harvested and there is lots of it, and prices on the whole are
satisfactory. Let us urge readers, in their own interests as vell as ours, to nake an early
start and a good push.

Address all letters and make cheques, drafts or..money orders payable to

F - Confederation Life. Building,ARMIN TORONTO, CANADA.
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARMWNG,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Sept. 25th, 1899.

Fail trade conditions continue good, and
there appears to be every confidence in the
future. Remittances bave been good and
country payments better than usual at Ibis
season o the year. Canadian stocks continue
steady and there dots not at the present time
appear to be anything to give a set back to
the sple..did season of fait trade now opening
up. Money, though somewbat tight, seems
ample for ali legitimate purposes.

Wheat.

Statisticians are now busy forecasting the
approximete wheat output of this year's crop
and we may hope cre long to have something
definite in regard ta it. The visible supply of
wheai in the United States and Canada is
gradually increasing and is now 29,134,000
bushels more than last year ai this time. The
world's supply in sight is now 66,142,ooo
bushels, an increaseof 2,413,0oo bushels on
the week and 38.914,ooo bushels more than
last year ai this time. Another big wheat cor-
net is talked of, or fat greater dimension than
ibat of the Leiter corner. But it is likely only
a rumor, as the promoters of such a corner
would not be likely to Ici it oui ai ibis carly
late.

The wheat market shows a little more
strength than a week ago and cable reports
aie higher. There has been some advance
at Chicago for September and December
which have caused some excitement in wbeat
circles. There have been large receipts of
wheut in the Ametican Northwest and il
won I seem that the farmers there are not in.
clinet to hold. There bas been some en.
quiry at Afontreal for ianitoba hard wheat,
but at cable limits it is bard to do business.
Ontario red uInter is quite ai 66 Co 67c.,
f.o.b. wesi. The offeings here are increas-
ing but the demand is somewhat slow, and
bc market sieady at 67c. for red and white

north and west,and 68 to Toc. for goose north
and west. On theToronto farmers' market
red and white bring 699 to 70c., spring
file 6Sc. and goose 73i to 75c. pet bushel.

Oats and Gartev.

Oats in Montreal have stiffened a litle,
and salet are reported ai 30 to 304c. afloat.
Cable limits have improved, and the outlook
for business better. Oats are a little casier
here at about 25C. west. On the farmers'
market they fetch 29 to 3oc. pet bushel.

The Montreal market is firm for feed bar.
ley under a good export enquiry, with sales ai
439 to 44c. aflcat. Maltiog barley is quoted
tbere at 47 to 5:c. as to quality. On the To.
ronto farmers' market barley brings 43. to
46èc. pet bushel.

Peas and Corn.

The English market for peas is firne with
light stocks. The Miontrcal market is sac.
higher, ai 69e. afloat. Peas are also firmer
here, ai SS tu 6oc. west, and on the Toronto
farmers' market bring 624c. pet bushel.

American corn is quotad here ai 4oc. on
track, Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.
The good demand at bontreal for Ontario

bran continues ai $14-50 to 15 per ton in
bulk lots. Shorts are are also in good de-
mand at $16.5 to $8 as to quality. City
mills bere sell bran at t3 and shorts ai $16
in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Eggs and Poultry.

There is quite an increased demand in the
English markets for Canadian eggs and values
have improved, but as prices on this side con-
tinue ta keep up tihre is little profit for ex.
porters. The sbipments frorzi Montrcal so f-r

this season are 22,740 cases, as against 56,970
cases for the same period last year. A lot of
eggs bas been shiipped to Germany during the
week, which is something new, as that coun-
try has sent large quantities to the English
market.

The Montreal market is firm for fresh
gathered stock which sells ai 17 to 170c. for
sclections, and 16 to I634c. for candled stock.
Prices here are firm ai 143 to 15c. for fresh
stock, and 12c. for seconds. On the Toronto
farmers' market new laid eggs bring 16 to 20C.
p:r doren.

The outlook for exp oit poultry is good and it
would be advisable (or farmers to begin fatten-
ing their birds early. Skinny birds are not
wanted for this trade. On the Toronto far-
mers' market chickens fetch 40 to 75c. and
ducks 5o to go:. per pair, and turkeys 12 to
z5c., and geese 8c. pet lb.

tPotatoes.

Offerings are liberal ai Montreal and new
potatoes are quoted ai 35 to 45c. petr bag.
Prices are weakening here owing to larger
receiptl. Cars on track are quoted at 45c.
and out of store ai 50 to 55c. pet bag. On
the farmers' market they fetch 5o to 6oc. per
bag.

Apples.

Cable reports indicate that the English
market can be relied upon for guod fruit.
The Ontario crop is estimated ai from one-
third ta one-hall a crop, and the Nova Scotia
crop is a good one in both quantity and quai.
ity. There bas been a good deal of compet-
itive buying during the past weck or two at
Ontario points. It is reported that 2,ooo
barrels of winter fruit bave been purchased
for the West and Winnipeg markets ai $2.5c
f.a.b. Sales are also reported of 4,500 bar-
rels for Montreal account ai $2.50 t0 $2.75
per barrel f.o.b., and one lot of fancy Spies
bringing as high as $2.35 on the tree. There
has been a very good demand for fall fruit at
Montreal, choice varieties bringing from $2.50
to $2 75 pet barrel. In Nova Scotia growers
will not accept less than $2 pet barrel, and
arc looking for higher figures. On the To.
ronto fruit market apples bring Sr.5o to $2.25
pet barrel.

Hay and Straw.

The Montreal market for baled hay keeps
firm a t38.5o to59 So 1or No. i choice, and
$6 to $7 pet ton for No. z. No. i timothy
is quoted here ai $S.5o for cars on track. On
the Toronto farmers' market hay brings $xo
to S12 pet ton, sheaf straw $7.50 ta SS, and
lose straw $4 to $3 pet ton.

Clover adId Timothy Seed.

On the Toronto farmers' market red clover
is quoied ai $4 to $4.50: asike, $;-So ta
S6; white clover, $7 ta $S, and timothyseed
$i to Sr.65 pet bushel.

Checte.

The cbeese market bas greatly improved
during the wek, and seems to be gradually
recovering the ground it lost a couple of
weeks ago. The advance, however, is on
September goods, which always bring higher
prces than the August make. Cable reports
ndicate large receipts of Canadian cheese,

which is making buyers somewhat cautious.
The decline, however. bas been checked, and
English buyers arc anxious for September
goods The shortage in the English make is
baving sone effect in stimulating prices. The
increase in sbipments from this side so fax
tlis season is 154,924 boxes as compared with
the same perid last ycar. The Montreal
mnarket is lirmer underan inmproved demand,
with finest wes:erns quoted ai s54_ to u13(c.,
and Enest easterns at i iX to r r34c. The
market bas an upward tendency. On the
local markets erices have ranged (rom
ioXc. ca'rly in the week ta i t.3c. towards

the end. At Brockville on Thursday every.
thing was cleared at the latter figure.

Butter.

There seems to be a stronger feeling in the
butter market also. The Trade Bu//etin'r
London cable of September ast reads thus:
"There is a firmer feeling, owing ta con-
tinued light stocks, which cause holders to be
very reserved in their offerings. Choice
Canadian creamery is firn ai rogs to ir os,
with fancy brands bringing 112;. Good ta
fine ro2s to 1o6i." This indicates a strong
market, and shows that the largely increased
Canadian exports of butter, which now
amount to over 183,000 packages more than
for the sane period last yeaî, are having no
depressing effect upon the market. At Mon-
treal the market is active ai 2134 to 22c. for
choice creamery and 20a to 2rC. for fine.
Some pet Eastern Township creameries are
reported to have got as high as 221 ta 22aC.
during the week. The New York market
continues sicady ai the rise, which makes
prices there si to 2c. more than on ibis side.

Creamery pints fetch 23 to24c. ai T ronto,and boxes 21 to 22C. pet lb. Choice dairy
grades are in good demand at 17 to iSc. and
mediurn 13 ta 14c. On the farmers' market
lb. toits bring 20 to 25C. per lb.

Woot.

Prices for wool continue firm ai the Baston
narket with a fairly active demand. There

is little, if any, change in the wool situation
here and prices remain ai 14 ta 15c. for fleece,
and 8 ta Sac. for unwashed.

Cattto.

The caitle situation bas changed very little
duriog the week. At the Ameican as well
as on tbis market really good beef cattle are
scarce, while there is an ovet supply of
inferior stock that is somewhat draggy with
easy prices. On the Toronto market on Fri-
day the run of live stock was large with the
qu-lity of the fat cattle with a few exceptions
only medium. Two-thirds of those offered as
fat cattle were only fit for feediog purposes.
Trade was fair with prices steady for the bet-
er classes of exporters and butchers, while
the lower grades were casier. The bulk of
exporters sold at $4.25 ta 54.85 per cwt., but
better animais would command better prices.

Exprt Cati/.-Choice loads of these sold
at t4.75 1o $5, and light ones at $4.25 ta
S4 60 per cwt. Hcavy export bulls sold at
$4.1234 to $4.40and light ones ai $3 40 toq3.65 per cwt.

Bufd-ers' Catt/e.-Choice picked lots of
the.e equal in quality to the best exporters,
waîghing 1,ooo to z,îoo ibs. each sold nt
S4.40 to 54.50, good cattile ai $3.65 to$3.9o,
medium ai S3.50 ta 53.5 and inferora to com-
mon at $3.124 to $3.50 pet cwt.

St&vkers and Feedr.-Good stockers and
feeders rule steady in the west, but common
and light stock cattile are duil. There bas
been a fait trade in stockers at Buffalo with
steady prices. On Toronto market on Fri-
day Buffalo stockers sold at $3 to $3.40 petcwi. for medium ta good steers, and $.Z25 ta
Sz.50 per cwt. for inferior black and white
steers and heifers. Stock bulls bring $2.25
per cwt. There was a large number of heavy
reeders offered on Friday and prices werc a
little casier at 83.80 to $4 pet cwt. for welil-
bred steers weighing 1,1oo to 1,200 each.
Light feeders weighing froi go to 1,ooo Ibs.
cach sold at 83.6o s $3.75 pet cç-t., and
bulls for the byres at $2.75 tu S3 pet cwi.

Cah'a.-These sold ai $4 to SS cach, or
$4.75 Io $5 per cwt.

Miskh Cowr.-Tnesc fetch $25 to $4S each
for the bulk, with SSo each foý the best.

Sheep and Lam6a.

There bas been an improvement in the tone
of the Buffalo market and a better clearing up
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of stock. The deliveries of both sheep and
lambs on Toronto market on Friday were
large. Export ewes sold at $3.50 to $3.80,
and bucks at 52.50 to $2.75 petr cwt.
Butchers' sheep sold at about 53 per cwt.
Prices for lambs were a little lowcr at $3.40
to $3.60 per cwt., with the market dult at
these pricec. About 5oo lambs were unsold
at the close of the market, and many drovers
relused to sell here and shipped through to
Buffalo.

Hogs.

Receipis of logs were fair on Friday with
prices sonewhat casier at $4.62J for best
bacon hogs of good qualhty, iut less than 160
lbs. nor more than 2oo Ibs each (off cars),
unfed and unwatered and thick and l:ght fats
$4.121 per cwt. Unculled car lots sold at
$4.50 per cwt. Th: Montrcal market has
ruled steady with oflerings taken by packers
at $4.75 per cwt. The irade B'ullctin's
cable ,e Canadian bacon reads as follows:

London, Sept. 21, 189 9.- The market for
Canadian bacra is firm at about las• week's
prices, as stocks are light and holders are not
pushing sales. No. i pea-fed Canadian 4 .
t .3.

Glass door.knobs arc handsome and
more easily kept in condition than
thote oi bronze or brass.

A cork that is -teped for a few
moments in hot vaseline will, it is said,
serve all the purposes for which a glass
stopper is used.

A woman ought to try her veils with
all the care that she tries her hat. It
is a mistake to suppose that any woman
can wear any kind of a veil. There is
as much difference in them as in any
other part of the dress and perhaps
more. A becoming veil increrses a
woman's good looks, and lessens lier
imperfections, and an unbecorning veil
may make lier look coarse and unre-
fined, a possibility that should be
avoided, and it would be if people
realized the importance of the m·atter.
Colored veils, like colored gloves, are
striking, in bad taste, and give the ap.
pearance of loudness to the costume.
Nothing but neutral shades should be
worn.

WINDMILLS
If You Nced a

RELIABLE
WINDMILL

Before Buying Sec
the

Canadian Steel
Air Motor
W Save LaMbor

W.tt Savo TiMe
t Save Monoy

Points: {

suppied
cient and

Pamps.t

Power

H M. Govern.
C.P. Railway.

Tanksa Grind-
en. Hay Tools. WVatcr

,satia

Ont. Wind Engine and Pamp Co., rtd
TOrONTO.

Now RootCutter ('ul>cr and Slicer combinedt

ESTABLISHEt) 1877.
A. M. CAflPBELL. Presldent.

THE

NOXON
Co.

(LIMITED)
Ingersoll, Ont.

MAPUFACTURERS OF

HIGH -GLASS
FARM
IMPlEMENTS

Pleax, write for
Price List and De-
scriptive Catalogue

R. i. TOriLINSON. Manager.

British Canadian
MEAD OFFICE: LOAN AND INVESTMENT

25 Adelaide Street East LU {{COMPANY, Limited
Toronto

Capital Subscribed, $2,000,000
Assets - - - $2,003,000

MAKES LOANS on ail clasm of Real Estate Securitics. PURCHASES noRTGAoES. Municipa
Debenturrs, 'r- ISSUES DEBENrURES. The Con.pany aLo reccives money on deposit for whicb
d ebentures aie issucd tort brer in0 ive years. witb iniezest couprns aitacbed, payabIc ai its bankers fice of
expense. Clergbmen, trustees. and others having *onev to iovet will find these dbentures a handy invest-

ment. Apply in the %lanarer.

£r A Few Desirable Improved Farms For Sale. R. H. TOMLINSON

OOSECOND=HAND00. AND NEW....
FOR SALEAT FROMB. 1$5 UPWARDS

If you want but a single Bicycle it will pay you to send for our prices,
while if you want a dozen we can quote you such prices as will surely induce
you to buy of us. Ali dealers will tcll you this is the dullest time of the whole
year in the Bicycle trade, and we are determined to close out our stock,
especially the second-hand ones, at sortie price. Correspondence and visits
solicited. Bicycles sent on receipt of $z.oo, subject to inspection before being
paid for.

.. ADDRESS OR OALL ON..

Ellsworth Cycle Co.
209, 2091 and 211 YONGE ST.

LARGEST BICYCLE
STORE IN CANADA TORONTO, ONT.
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SIRelationship
Prompts you to buy from a member of g

your own family, if he sells goods that

you desire to purchase, in preference BarnorBoswother Bras. Hager ville.
SI/ec of Fixý,r, «Wxl2Q> ft. Put in with Thorl enn

to his competitors with whom you are , n wit od c

not connectedCIe 
n s r

flot connected.the it the concrete lbeh~n o u t oc an .l gi
thcmianure .n thxe wagzon. WVe an truly say U itjust
perfection for stable floors."

Do >ou in, end renewing *our stable flor th is nill

LÏCeret Floor 1 IL iî cool in sommer, can aiways LeMassey=Harris Ifs.c.sde h Uå>M a sisept aira. wit, very little labor and without the saak-F e whi h i fund S ann yn and n b eni y or
mani and beait in Connection with wood floors. is
Wàrmin f winter. ai Chen snw~ floor and will last

forai nlmme. 1' i.; smooth. but fL Sljey. WVrite
for prices and ful, information to

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE

THOROLD, 
ONT.

Cheese·are made and sold by your own country- an
men, and the money yz- pay for same and

benefits you and your country. -
?.n1er o tes ikcc,. it>nxamny instnnonce. do flot

Therefore, why buy foreign-made ,.Ytbenec.mo mU .. "to tie [y of theSat

Tes they use. ofin R.p &bn J.a RANSFORDat '" m

it dQeç not mnatter wlic.e it cornes [rom or wb. m.ke:S
mch ?i. C i n lreat miqake, for it Oe etsenti.i lhat to

pfydoce the Lest sutter or Chees not hng iut tse
purest tait sbouod Le usHd.

"IRICE'S» or
SCOLErdAN's-,DAI RY SAIT

TheM R ! increase i yieldanimprovemient conclusive prooftht qthtsu
BU O HrandE ofNsEltA sLn unMivEllRd. For prie, etc.,nddss

Test the use of R. & J. RANSFORD,

Lime as a Fertilizer _________Ont

Sfor yourselves, by using thihty bushcls to an acre on your summer fallow as a WVoodstock
top dressinig. Harrow it in with the seed.

The increase in yield and improvxnent of quality is astonishing. Sel~ idnil
IDON'T DELAY SelWidi

BU'? FRO'M THT' NF XRST LIME 'MERICEANT.FO

JE BEL L
PIANOS AND

ORGANSGAPTE BEARIGS

~ ~~III~~~~~ R•J iý..STeyRnwlot 011
Steel Towers,Pumps,Tanks,

-1BUILT TO LAST A LiFETIME Saw Tale i nd Watering
TtUgbs. etc.i .i JV

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE1NO. 41)TO

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario. WOOUSTtCK wanue10ROo.uII
LARGEST MAERR TN CANADA. Woodstock, Ont.


